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Kiel harbor as it looks today haul map 
showing its relation to the Baltic, to 
the North sea and to the important 
seaports of northwest Germany. 

The harbor of Kiel, Germany, which 
before the war was one - of the busiest 
harbors in the world today is almost 
lifeless. in the accompadying photo-
graph about the only ships to be seen are 
obsolete German war vessels that the 
allies did not want. When the world 
again trades with Russia and north Ger-
many, Kiel will again spring into life, 
for it is at the eastern entrance of the 
Kaiser Wilhelm canal, one of the great 
trade routes of the world in normal times. 
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PAVING STONE MADE OF 
ASHES, BERLIN'S LATEST 

-- 
BERLIN, July 24.—Out of the 

ashes left in Berlin's incinerators 
from the city's burnt refuse, a pav-
ing stone is being manufactured 
which is said to be as hard and ser-
viceable as granite. As Germany 
no longer can afford to import pav-
ing materials. which Sweden used to 
supply, the 'discovery of this cheap 
by-product is greatly welcomed. 
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By Associated Press 

SD LOUIS, July 24.—Last night six 
men, reresenting themselves as federal 
prohibition agents, entered the home of 
W. S. Ireland, blew the safe and escaped 
with cash, jewelry and papers valued at 
$13,000. 	• 

The men forced their way into the 
home on the pretext that they had conic 	 By Associated Press 
"fer that whiskey," Ireland says. 	SANDY HOOK„Tuly 24. —The fifth 

international yacht race, on which rests 
the possession of the America's cup, was 
declared off today by the regatta com-
mittee on account of heavy weather. 

The Resolute won yesterday in handy 
fashion, without taking advantage of its 
handicap. There was a brisk wind which 
at one time threatened a squall. The 
Shamrock skipper lowered sails on this 
account an dafterward was unable to 
raise it. 

A calm followed the brief blow and 
when the windcame up again the Sham-
rock caught it first. It passed the Reso-
lnte.  but was unable to hold its edge 
and the American 'boat forged back to 
the front, winning easily. This tied the 
races, with two won by each boat. 

There was a furious electrical and 
rainstorm last night, but the deck 
watches of both yachts reported that they. 
are unharmed and ready for the deciding 
race: 

NEW YORK.—The mystery surround-
ing the death of an unidentified ybung 
woman whose body was found yesterday 
in a trunk at the American Railway Ex-
press company warehouse, has been shift-
ed to the Detroit authorities for solution. 
The trunk, which concealed a woman's 
body for more than a month was sent 
to Detroit, from whence it had been  TALKED TOO MUCH NEW YORK, July 24.—MillionS are 

being spent for new playhouses to insure 
New Yorkers ample amusement this win-.  
ter, although flat buildings cannot get 

ON MURDER  CHARGE  loans for housing  'the  masses of the 
metropolitan district. 

This was revealed today when a survey 
By Associated Press 

DESDEMONA, July 24.—Desdemona suffered its 
third disastrous fire, with an estimated loss of $500,000 
in a conflagration which consumed the buildings on an 
entire block on the north side of the lower end of Main 
street, starting early this morning and continuing until, 
several hours after day-break. 

DESTROYED 
Belmont Hotel. 
City Hotel. 
Desdemona Hotel. 
Shaffer and Crow Dry Goods store. 
Benbow-Fitz Dry Goods store. 
Three Barber Shops. 
Barron Bros. Store. 
Boston Store. 
First National Bank 
New Process Tailor Shop. 
Mary's Cafeteria. 
City News Stand. 
Several other small confectionaries. 

The fire started at 3:30 a. m. in Sergeant's Cafe, 
which was empty. The cause is not known. The store 
is located in the middle of the block and the flames 
spread rapidly to the buildings on either side. 

Efforts of volunteer firemen in combating the 
flames were of small avail and the flames continued 
their spread almost unchecked until they had taken in all 
the buildings in that block. The block may be said to 
be the leading business block of the city and some of 
the buildings, although all were frame, were of the bet- 
ter class of construction. 

The fire burned until 8 o'clock this morning, when 
it had burned itself out. 

Y 
....Telephone service was impaired by the accident, 
but a connection was made to the Desdemona exchange 
and news of the fire detailed to the Times by one of the 
Desdemona operators. 

the-new playhouses are wiping 
way.  

Many 
out old flats and dwellings urgently need-
ed for homes, social welfare investigators 
declare, and as a result the housing short-
age is becoming more acute. 

The theatre builders assert that the 

Two of Alleged Gang Are 
in Jail; Others 

Sought 
A confession signed and sworn to, 

which states that Philip Glasser, Sam 
Sundack .and the confessor, A. De-
vries, have stolen oil well casing from 
the Prairie Oil & Gas company and 
the Texas Pacific Coal & Oil com-
pany to the estimated value of $5,000 
has been secured by Assistant County, 
Attorney W. L. Curtis from Devries, 
who is now in the city jail. Glasser, 
who was captured in Dallas, is also 
in jail, having been returned to Ran-
ger last night by C. C. Hamilton, as-
sistant chief of police. 

Sundack, with two warrants for his 
arrest in the hands of officers, has 
not yet been apprehended. Two com-
plaints were filed this morning by 
Mr. Curtis ,charging Giasser with 
thefts of over $50 and he will be giv-
en an examining trial this afternoon 
before Justice of the Peace McFatter. 

Thirty-seven joints of twelve and 
one-half inch pipe was stolen from 
the Texas Pacific company from the 
Butler lease, five miles northwest of 
the city, July 14. Sixty-two joints 
of ten-inch were stolen from the 
Prairie company near the Eastland 
road, west of Ranger, July 17. The 
pipe was shipped in two cars both 
signed for by Ben Young in the name 
of H. B. Sanders, the confession 
states, and shipped to H. B. Sanders 
to Tulsa, Okla. In a statement Ben 
Young said he was in the employ of 
Glasser and Sundack and acting at 
their direction. 

Glasser and Sundack operate a 
junk yard near South Rusk street 
known as the American Wrecking 
and Junk company. 

Devries was arrested several days 
o by the police department and yes- 
day signed a confession before Mr. 

urtis. In the confession he states 
t Ilea/diet. Sam. Sundack and Phillip 

G asser about one month ago. About 
that time, he said a man whose name 
he could not remember came to him 
and told him he had some pipe he 
wanted to sell. The unknown man, 
Devries said, wanted $1,500 for the 
pipe .and later he agreed to accept 
$1,000. 

This casing, he declared, he sold to 
a man named Winner, who was a 
partner with Glasser and Sundack, 
for $1,500, telling Winner at the time 
it was "wet" pipe, meaning that it 
was stolen. GlasSer, lie continued 
drew the money out of the bank and 
paid him. Devries then gave the un-
known person the $1,000 asked and 
kept the remainder. 

After this deal went through De-
vries said he was asked by the oper-
ators of the junk yard if he knew 
where he could get more pipe. His 
answer was that he could get plenty 
of pipe if he knew some one who 
would haul it. 

Glasser, he continued, agreed to 
get the teamsters and he hired one, 
who with his teams went with him to 
the Butler lease and carried away 
thirty-seven joints of twelve and one-
half-inch casing which Glasser had 
loaded in a car. He had the bill of 
lading signed in the name of H. B. 
Sanders, he said. 

He billed the car to Tulsa-, Okla., 
to the name of H. B. Sanders. 

This was on July 14. July 17 the 
same procedure was followed, he as-
serted, in regard to the sixty-two 
joints of pipe stolen from the Prairie 
company. This second lot, he said, 
was billed the same as the first. 

Glasser's intention, Devries con-
fessed, was to go to Tulsa and accept 
the cars of pipe in the name of San-
ders, and sell it. Half of the pro-
ceeds from the sale, he declared, 
would come to him by agreement, the 
remainder to be divided betweeen the 
other two men. Glasser, he stated, 
was on his way to Tulsa when arrest-
ed in Dallas. Devries was arrested 
Wednesday by the police department. 

Indications Are of Strong 
Vote; Women's Inter-

est Slight. 

POLLS OPEN UNTIL 7 P. M. 

Those who have not east their 
ballots may do so up until 7 p. 
the official time for the polls' to 
close. The voting place is located on 
North Rusk street, in the Rusk and 
Walnut street corner of the new 
Terrell building. 

• Ranger early this afternoon had 
polled 400 votes and though the :bal-
lots were dropping slowly just after 
the lunch hour, indications are that 
the precinct which represents a third 
of the voting strength of Eastland 
county will have a good showing by 
the time the polls close at 7 p. m. 

Of the first 375 votes polled, eight 
were cast by women, showing that 
interest among the newly enfran-
chised sex is not strong in Ranger. 

V. V. Cooper, judge of the Ranger 
precinct, assisted by twelve assistant 
judges and clerks, had counted the 
first 100 ballots at 1 p. m. and will 
make an effort to keep up with the 
balloting, that the returns from Ran-
ger may be totaled soon after the 
polls close. 

Ballot No. .1 was cast promptly at 
8 o'clock, by Ralph G. Stockman and 
John R. Gaudin was right behind him 
with No. 2. 

Lists of the registered poll tax pay-
ers and those who were furnished 
with poll tax applications when re-
ceipts were exhausted in the county of-
fices are kept at the polls and a care-
ful check of the voters is being made. 
Several names have been encountered 
which do not appear on the poll tax 
books and whicn are not shown as 
among those to whom applications 
were issued. 

Ex-service men have been numer-
ous among those voting and those 
who have not been able to present 
their discharges are permitted to 
make affidavit to their service during 
the war and to the fact that they hold 
honorable discharges. 

It is possible that the precinct will 
poll a heavy vote, inasmuch as many 
of the voters will not be able to visit 
the polls before 5 p. m.,the hour 
that many of the ofices and 
larger companies close. The percent-
age of votes of service men ekempt 
from poll tax indicates that many of 
those who have paid their poll tax in 
this precinct are yet to vote. Ranger 
has 2,204 paid poll taxes. 

Indications of the outcome of the 
.election in Ranger are many, and all 
are without statistical basis, as no 
announcement of the counting of the 
first 100 votes was made. Many can-
didates were present on Rusk street 
and all were confident of their show-
ings. 

Rusk street, from Main street to 
the prescribed distance from the polls, 
in the corner quarters of the new 
Terrell building, was lined with can-
didates and campaigners and in the 
trip to the polling place a prospective 
voter could collect enough cards to 
start a game, were they differently 
printed. 

Ranger, as the precinct of greatest 
voting strength, attracted candidates 
and workers from other places in the 
county. 

, 

BUSINESS MAN 
SHOT BELLHOP 

occurred in Reany's room at a hotel here. 
Really will be held at the police sta-

tion pending the outcome of the boy's 
wounds, which hospital attendants say 

Poles Exhausted and With-
draw on Many Fronts 

Without Attack 

By Associated Press 

LONDON, July 24.—The Russian 
Soviet has notified Poland that the 
Soviet army command has been ordered 
to begin immediate negotiations for an 
armistice, it is announced in a wireless 
dispatch from Moscow. 

WARSAW. July 24.—The Bolsheviki 
thrust has carried past the Polish bound- 
ary lines set by the council of ambassa- 
dors. The Poles are reported to be fight-
ing to stem the momentum of the drive 
which is swinging the Reds toward Po- 
land's capital. 	its in many places the 
tired . Poles are compelled to withdraw 
without much 	sistance in the face of 
overwhelming B lshevik numbers. 

Lemberk newspapers assert that Bol-
shevik officers in the Lemberg hoSpital 
admit that the present Bolshevik offen-
sive is a final effort, which will not con-
tinue more than a fortnight if the Reds 
are demoralized and discouraged. 

The Courier Poranny says that 1\toseow 
is sending out 'propaganda to sow dis-
cord between Poland and England. 

Owing to reports of the Bolsheviki ap-
proaehing East Prussia, Herr Oberndorff 
assured the foreign offices of Germany s 
continued neutrality in the war between 
Poland and Russia. 

DAYS BEFORE HANGING 
By As-sociated 

CLEVELAND. July 24. — SOoutly 
maintaining his innocence of the charge 
that he is Robert Dix. who eseapecl from 

teas deputy sheriff at the ti me the pris-
oner escaped, 

WIFE: PAIR PLANS 1 

By Associated Press 
VANCOUVER, July 24.—An inquest 

is. to be held today over the body of Mrs. 
W. G. Robins, whose husband confessed 
that    after mortally wounding his wife 
Monday night the two discussed a plan 
-to make it appear that Mrs. Robins 
committed suicide. 

Robins visited the spot where he coil-Robins 
 the body daily With flowers until 

he gave up to the pollee. 
The pair lived apart and quarrelled 

during 'a Meeting arranged to effect a 
reconciliation, Robins told the police.  

shipped here June 10. 

WASHINGTON.—Franklin Roosevelt, 
Democratic vice presidential candr.date, 
formally presented to President Wilson 
his resignation as assistant secretary of 
the navy, to take effect August 9, the day 
Roosevelt will be formally notified of 

Park, 
his nomination at his home in Hyde 

By Associated Press 
CHICAGO. July 24.—The hearing of 

the  contest  over the  second  will of Janies 

FOR WHICH FATHER 

'By Associated Press 

During May, fifty-six factories • an-
nounced the discharge of a Rita). of 50,000 
operators.  

ergen . 
Beckman, .who is 19 years old, en-

listed at Camp Taylor last Monday 
and boasted at the camp that he had 
killed Sergent. His statements led to 
his arrest. 

Robert, another brother, is held on 
a similar charge and. 	will Stand trial 
with Beckman. 

The Murder of Sergent is alleged to 
have arisen over a love affair between 

Bates and Edith Sergent, daughter 
of the slain man. Uriah obtained a mar-
riage license but the`girrs father had it,  
revoked. Sergent disappeared a short 
time afterward. His Mutilated body was 
found a week later in the mountains. 
Criall was tried and sentenced to life im-
prisonment. Beckman and :Robert; wit-
nessed the trial. 

AUTOMOBILE LOADED WITH 
WHISKEY SEIZED ON BORDER 

Oklahoma when interrupted. 

COTTON GROWING RECORD 
BROWNSVILLE, 'Texas, July 24.—

Open cotton within sixty-four days after 
planting is the record set by E. J. Puig, 
on his farm 'three miles from Matamoros 
andbelieved to be the UnitedStates 
record for quick growth of the staple. 

- 	The- cotton was planted on May 4, and 
on July 8, it was beginning to open, 
and it affords regular picking now,  

Washington Heights and five in Brook-
lyn. 

There are now 115 theatres operating 
in Brooklyn. 

CONCRETE TANKER 
READY TO LAUNCH 

AT PORT ARANSAS 

man Bates, a soldier at Camp ZaChary 

CORPUS CHRISTI, July 24.—The 

BIG INTEREST 
IN RACE FOR 

GOVERNOR 
DALLAS, July 24.—Clear hot weather 

HOG DIES 
AT GOLDFIELD, IOWA 

By Associated Press 
KANSAS CITY, July 24.—Word has 

been received here that "the Yankee," 
the Poland China boar purchased by a 
Goldfield, Iowa, man for $40,000, died 
suddenly. 

The cause of the animal's death has 
not been definitely determined, but it 
Is believed to have resulted from hot 
weather. The price paid for "the 
Yankee" was a record. 

ONCE BUSY PORT NOW STAGNANT; KIEL 
AWAITS RETURN OF WORL 'S SHIPPING ENTIRE BLOCK BURNED 

ON MAIN STREET WITH 
LOSS OF HALF  MILLION 

HETI:0Yr. July 24.—Patrick Reauy, 
MOVIE CRAZE STRONG 	 a wealthy business man of Dallas, Texas, 

IN ITALIAN CAPITAL was taken into custody following the 
shooting of a bell boy which police say 

Times Election Service. 

The Times, in addition to its Associated Press reports, 
will have its special leased wire  service, Texas _Election 
Bureau service and reports from all correspondents of the 
county, covering the entire county and by a co-operative 
agreement, with other newspapers of the Seventeenth Con-
gressional district, special service on the Blanton-Grisham 
race. 

The Times' service on the election will continue, for 
Sunday's edition, until' the wires close early Sunday morn-
ing and Times readers will not have to be content with re-
ports received before 8 p. m. Saturday as carried in the 
'early editions of the Fort Worth papers, printed in time for 
mailing on the evening trains. 

LATE BULLETINS 

CLEBURNE.—Four men last night 
robbed the vault of the Rio Vista State 
bank of $250. Jesse Gray. going for a 
doctor for his sick wife, discovered the 
robbers and was held during the robbery, 
then driven to the doctor's in the bandits' 
car. 

DENIES HE'S MAN WHO 
ESCAPED JAIL THREE COURT HEARING 

ON KING WILL HELD 

ROME, July 24.—Rome's enthusiasm 
for moving pictures is. enormous. Milan 
which Is a much more densely populated 
city patronizes the "movies" much less 
than Rohm. The great increase in -  Rome may prove fatal. 	 I the Birmingham, 'Ala.. :,ail ill 1901, three 	.... 	.,,  
dates from the second half of 1919  When 	 days before he Was' to be hanged„Tames King, m illionaire lumber man, today was 

the "sharks," as they call the war 	DALLAS, July 24.—Patrick Really,  (:eon 	„ll.„aira hers a' fe, days ago.  transferred from the court room to the 
profiteers hered first came to the front. held in Detroit in connection With the asked that his photograph 'be sent to Bi..,_ sick bed of Mrs: Mary Robertson at Mor- 
i newspaper writer lately aecused tIrmi 	mine of a bell boy. is a wealthy minghtim for identification. , Word came ris"' III  
of going to the picture theatres with plumbing contractor. Four years ago back that the photograph had been bleuti- 	Mrs. Robertson is the mother of the 
their wives and families in order to learn and again two years ago, he Waa  an un- 	 slain widow of the millionain7 and of 

lied by old residents. George askel. that Mrs. Mary Melvin, chief benificiary un- how people in what they imagine to b .  successful candidate for city water corn- he -be taken to Birmingham to establish 
smart society dress aad move. and act. 	missioner. 	 . his innocence. 	. 	s 	 der the disputed document. 

41 ,  was arrested on r. who 	fur- 
nished by janies Cooper. who says he CONFESSES TO CRIME 

MORTALLY WOUNDS 	PAID DEATH PENALTY 

American Boat Tied Count 
in Yesterday's 

Meet. 

WILL STAND TRIAL 

jah Sergent at Whitesburg last De-
cember. 

BESIDE SICK BED  Uriah Bates has been sentenced to 

LOUISVILLE, Ky4July. 	24 Beck
worth of new amuseinent houses were 

was made of the rush of . theatre con-
struction, which disclosed that $25 000 - 

Taylor, was arrested here last night ni‘tIrearnyv 

and taken to Whitesburg, charged 	 • 
with complicity in the murder of Eli- . 

and intense interest in the gubernatorial 
contest are indicated in reports from 
throughout the state. One of the largest 
primary votes ever cast will be recorded 
when the Texas Democrats select non:d-
aces for governor, lieutenant goVernor 
and the remainder of the state ticket and 
congressmen from the entire eighteen dis-
tricts. 

Political observers 'predicted the .guber-
natorial nominee and ca.ndiaire itirireus 
tenant governor • will not be selected, but 
a second primary Aug. 28 will be neces-
sary. 

Third, Fourth, Eighth, Fourteenth and 
Only six congressional districts,  the 

Seventeenth, have contests. 
Women are said to be taking great in-

terest in the balloting, although  hardly_ 
more than a third of the possible women 
voters paid poll taxes. 

Ex-service men voted, showing dis-
charge, papers to election judges. In some 
county contests the union labor question 
figured largely. In Bexar county the 
unions requested members to vote for 
labor's friends. In Tarrant, the county 
contests vied for interest with the state 
race. A vote a minute is being east in 
Fort Worth. 

Hundreds of women voted early at 
Houston and Fort Worth and assisted as 
officers at all voting places. 

County ,contests aided bringing out a life imprisonment for,the -murder- of I immense sums pouring into places of 
record vote at Wichita Falls. The largest amusement are justified as the new con- 
vote ever east is predicted. At Austin struction guarantees them a profitable 
virtually all state offices are closed, most return on the investment. 

- Although there are 500 running 
homes to vote. 
of the department heads going to their 

theatres in the greater eity and 650 in 

new theatres costing More than $12,000,- 
the entire metropolitan district, eight 

RECORD PRICED 000 are planned in Long Acre-Times 
I Square district. three in Greenwich vil- 
lage,  four large houses and  a_ score of 
smaller theatres in the Bronx, three in 

TO HIDE MAN'S GUILT bonfesseil during evangelistic,  services 
TORONTO, July 24.—Ardell Love. 22, 

last night that he had killed his mother. 	EAGLE PASS, July 24.—An aqtomo- first of the fleet of concrete oil tankers 
riis father was hanged for the crime bil..loaded With WiliSitty  was seized here being built by the France-Canada Oil 	TAKE BRAZILIAN CENSUS. 

seven' years ago. Young love -was one today by federal officers. Two men were Transportation company, a subsidiary of  
of the principal -witnesses against the arrested. They said they were going to the Standard Oil company, will-be ready 	 By Associated Press' 
father when he was convicted. 	 for launching by the end of this month. 	RIO DE JANERIO, July 24.—Thom,  

The second will be ready to go down the sands of workers are now engaged in tak- 
. 	JAPS OUT OF 'WORK. 	 ways within sixty days._ • 	 log what is said will be the most corn- 

-- The boats are being built at Port Ar- plete census Brazil has ever had. Offi- By Associated Press 	 ansas, Nueces county. As a result of cial statistics at the present time give 
ToK TO. .July 24.—Unemployment is; 	 the storm of last September, it was found the population of Brazil as approximately 

on the increase in Japan. This is shown 	 necessary to deepen the channel leading 23,000,000 but Dr. Carvalho, the director 
by  the  results of  the latest inveAtigations 	 from the shipyards before the vessels general of statistics, told the Associated 
into the movements of factory workers. 	 could be launched. This work will be Press that, these figures are much too 

completed this month. The  u'l,,!,1-1, is  will low. Rio de Janerio although credited 
ply between Tampico sad las t Aransas with 900,000 population really has morel 
in the oil trade, 	 than 1,000,000, b,e says. 	 ... 



dreamed of, but with another. ;You will 
meet him shortly at the home of a friend 
who has children ; but it will be many 
weeks before he will tell you that he, 
too, cares for you. 

BANQUET COAL MAN 
WHO'S SENT TO JAIL 

FOR 'STEALING' FUEL 
International News Service. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio„Tuly 24.—When he 
linishes his jail sentence here Ira H. Bell. 
West Bansfield coal dealer, is to be chief 
.tuest at a banquet and celebration given 
ty citizens of his home town. 

In federal court here Bell was fined 
3200 and costs and sentenced to twenty- 

days in jail for taking coal from an 
interstate shipment. Bell explained that 
tefore taking the coal the federal fuel 
administratiOn had confiscated three car-
!cads belonging to him and that he had 
wired the consignor of the ears that he 
was going to take the coal. Bell states 
that he distributed this coal to West 
Mansfield citizens who were entirely out 
of fuel. 

Fellow citizens declare that had it 
not been for this action by Bell they 
might have frozen to death last Novem-
ber. 

Poland asks the United States to ex-
tend "moral support" in the present 
crisis. But moral support won't hold the 
Reds. 

FARMER-LABOR STANDARD-BEARERS 

Parley P. Christensen (left) and Max Hr.711.1s 

In picking its candidate for president the newly organized Farmer-
Labor party went to Salt Lake City and found a lawyer, Parley P. 
Christensen. As Christensen's running mate the new party named Max 
Hayes of Cleveland, Ohio, the editor and publisher uf a labor paper. 

DRAWS OIL OUT OF KITCHEN 
PUMP; IS.  REAL ARTICLE 

International News Service. 
ELMIRA, N. Y. July 24.—Drawing 

to prepare the family  supper, Mrs. Jacol 
water from the kitchen pump with which 
Miller. Jr., wife of a well-knoWn Elmira 
farmer, discovered the crystal liquid turr 
to pure oil as her pail was filled. Over 
loyed at the discovery, which. bears out 
the assertion frequently made by the resi 
lents of the neighborhodd that there i; 
oil in  the vicinity about the Miller farm 
the bucket was taken immediately to tin 
Standard Oilpumping station at West 
Junction where an analysis showed it tc 
be the pure product. 

Oil company officials were first of the 
opinion that one of their pipes had burst 
in'the vicinity of the Miller farm, thus 
allowing the oil to flow into the well 

Don't Miss This Opportunity to Get 
Into Society— 

LEARN TO DANCE 
and have a good time 

Lessons given at Summer Garden 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 8 
p. m., by Professor Jas. R. Clibum 
and 	rs. Mattie Felts. 

PRICE PER LESSON—$1.00 

Also private lessons given in 
afternoons 

14111111011011811IMIENINSIMMeg .2P12fi=fir 

OPERA 
HOUSE 

The Only Vaudeville 
House in the City 

Musical Comedy 
Company 

WILLIAM DESMOND in 

1 

Eastside Theatre 

"Whitewashed 
Walls" 
—Also— 

MUTT & JEFF Comedy 
PATHE REVIEW 

Which accounts for the extreme popularity of our Fountain on 
warm days, because if there is one time when you want what you 
want, it is when the mercury is crowding the 100 mark. 
Stop in and try one of these. 

CHERRY BLOSSOM SWEET SHOP 
Ranger's Finest Ice Cream Place. 

MIXED TO ORDER 

—ALSO— 

Harry Carey 
—IN— 

"Bullet Proof" 

A SAFE SATISFYING DESSERT 

Why .not place a standing 

order daily for our rich, pure 

Ice Cream during the sum-

mer. Ask for the beSt and.  
you'll always get 

Ranger Ice Cream 

w 
Watch for Us in Our 

NEW ST RE 
(ABOUT JULY 28TH) 

Corner Main, & Austin Sts. 
Under Paramount Hotel 

PALACE DRUG CO. 
OUR SLOGAN 

"The Most of the Best for the Least" 

INIMINIaffira.0•310alefair 

HOME 

OF 

GOOD MUSIC 

COOLER 

THAN 

THE COOLEST TEMPLE OF THE PROTOPIAY" 
tfrfill Mg IR; 

TAKE A TIP— 

This is his Best Picture—Guaranteed to make 'any Grouch Laugh and the Jolly 
Ones—Well, it's the biggest Laugh Producer this season. Nuf Sed. 

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES 

Saturday and Sunday Two Days of Solid Laughs. 

NOW PLAYING 

J. WARRE N 

and hisrown company in 

umber 99 
WyndmAlartyn 	Ernest C.Warde 

Directed By 
t 

Also—"ELMO THE FEARLESS" 

NOW PLAYING 

Oh, Man, But He Hits'Hard 

William Russell 

 

SHOD 
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A romantic love story of the 
plains. 

 

—ALSO— 

  

 

"The Lost City" 
Episode Number Ten 

I
DANCING 

TONIGHT 
—AT— 

Summer Garden 
From 9 to 12 

Good Maple Floor 
Good Ice Water 

Good Music 

• • 
JOHN-A-DREAMS 

I 	 • 
LXXVI. DREAMS OF SEA PERIL 

AND SHIPWRECK 
I do not like to write this chapter. 

for it deals with tragedy only, and try 
as.  I would. I cannot relieve the gloom. 
We will be more cheerful tomorrow, but 
today I must speak sadly of sad tidings 
The only hOpe • I can offer those who 
dream of shipwrecks is that, if they see 
a rescue or are rescued themselves, the 
storm will ultimately pass—but there 
will be wreckage on shore nevertheless. 

Of high winds and of waves I- have 
told you before. This time I shall speak 
of the toys of gales and ocean —ships 
in distress. Mind you, T. refer to large 
vessels, not to small sail-boats, or canes, 
or other minor ;Craft. The interpreta-
tions I shall here giie apply, then, only 
to big sailboats, such as schooners, steam-
ers and warships. 

If you dream that you see a ship in 
distress without being able to tell much 
more than that it is in clanger—the 
dream foreshadows a very sad event, 
which, though it 'does not concern you 
directly, will depress yon very much and 
for many days will the sorrowful mem-
ory linger in your mind. 

When you dream of seeing the details 
of a shipwreck, however, the meaning.  
becomes at once more personal. 
Again she plunged hark ! a. second 

shock 
Bilges the splitting vessel on the rock—
Down on the vale of death with  dismal 

cries. 
The fated victims shuddering cast their 

eyes, 
In wild despair, while yet another 

stroke 
With strong convulsions rend sthe solid 

(oak. - 
A sad fate will be yours—peril, strug-

what other details may accompany it, 
always spells agony, tragedy, despair, 
for some one or more of the persons 
of whom you think much. If you- do 
not recognize the victims, then they are 
friends or distant relatives. If you do, 
then near relatives will be involved in 
disaster. 	 • 

The third class of dreams of ship-
wreck shows you among those in danger. 
Asad fate will be yours—peril, strug-

gle, defeat. Of course, there are de-
g:Imes. Remember cooly, without being 
frightened, just what happened. Wheth-
er there were rescuers at hand? • Life-
boats? If you thought that swimming 
:night save you? 'Was there thunder and 
lightning or only the howling storm? 
Was it merely a high wind or a great 
ryclonic disturbance? Were there rocks 
nearby which might shatter the vessel to 
duces or was she out upon the open sea, 
with alwayS a chance of weathering the 
torm ? Was the vessel lasting badly or 
nailing despite the onslaught of the 
waves? All and any of these things 
make the meaning of your dream worse 
Dr better. 

Write me about it, but write very ex-
plicitly, because the smallest detail may 
be of the greatest importance. If you 
lo not mind writing a long letter, I shall 
mot shrink from the trouble of carefully 
teading and interpreting it. 

I will tell you of Shoes in the next 
Chapter. 

Mrs. L. W. S., Box 1884.—I regret I 
tannot write you a special letter, but it 
is against our rules. Your dreams arc 
very plain to me. You are making your-
;elf needlessly unhappy, and the visions 

your husband's affections are dream-, 
assurances that he loves you as before 
and that he is trying hard to keep you 
'rom sharing in his troubles. Be of good 
Cheer. 

Ethel J., Box ETE, Abilene.—It is 
against our rules to send letters to ques-
tioners. They must all be answered 
through the Times. Your dream means 
:hat you are either in love or about to 
fall in love, not with the man you 

Does It 
Pay? 
—For you to put in your time 
sapping your energy, spoiling 
your complexion and your dis-
position baking in a hot kitchen, 
when you can get such wonder-
fully good bread from us fresh 
every day. 

—Does it pay to try and find 
better bread than 

Monaca 
read 

—Try a loaf an.: let your hom. 
folks answer. 

MONACA 
Breadery 
Every Loaf Made Where You 

Can See It 

120 S. AUSTIN ST. 
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At the Leading 
Amusement 

Houses 

TODAY 
LAMB—Wallace Reid in "Sick 

Abed." 

TEMPLE—J, Warren Kerrigan in 
"Number 99." 

LIBERTY—William Russell in 
"Shod With Fire." 

OPERA HOUSE—Harry Carey in 
"Bullet' Proof," also musical 
comedy. 

Mexico Plans to 
Manufacture Own 

War Implements 
13y Associated Press 

MEXICO CITY, 'July 23.—Upon the 
report of an Italian munitions expert 
will depend the decision of the question 
whether or not the Mexican government 
is to manufacture its own implements 
of war. 

In case his report causes the military 
chiefs of the nation to decide to purchase 
their munitions! abroad, the practice of 
employing buyers in foreign countries 
will be discontinued and the purchases 
will be made through the Mexican gov-
ernment's regularly constitutetd commer-
cial agents, according to the plans of 
General Plutarco Elias Calles, secretary 
of war and marine, as reported by El 
Universal. Furthermore, effort will be 
Made to find, within the army itself, mu-
nitions experts who can be entrusted 
with the task of judiciously placing the 
government's orders obroad. 

"In Mexico there are all the raw ma-
terials necessary for the manufacture of 
arms," El Universal adds. "There is 
already on record a case where the care-
fully conducted manufacture (of war 
material) is resulting in notable economy 
to the country ; namely, in the construc-
tion of airplane propellers. This work 
could be extended successfully to the 
manufacture of all war materials." 

Honeymooning 
Without Hubby 

Awfully Slow 
By International News Service 

BOSTON, July 24.—Nix on the honey-
less honeymoon." Old-fashioned honey-
moons with Friend Husband along are 
the best. 

Mrs. Grace Nicholas Fournier is an au-
thority, for she has tried both kinds. 

She is back with her brand new hus-
band in their apartment for two after a 
two-weeks' experiment in "solitary" hon-
eymooning. 

Mrs. Fournier, former stenographer at 
the Hotel Somerset 	married Lon W. 
Fournier with the express understanding 
that they spend their honeymooning 
apart. 

She wanted time to get acqauinted by 
correspondence with her husband, whom 
she had known but a short time. 

And she thought she preferred pitch-
ing hay on the farm of a girl friend to 
holding hands at Niagara or doing any 
of the other foolish but more or less en 
joyable things. 

After two weeks of it, the husbandless 
bride was ready to admit' that it was flat 
stale and unprofitable. 	She advises 
brides to be as romantic and foolish as 
they like and to never, never go honey-
mooning without a husband. 

Times Want Ads Pay 

l
Employes began digging at once to locate 
the supposed leak, but none could be 
found. 

No leak registers at the pumping sta-
tion and Mr. Miller continues to draw oil 
into the kitchen sink. There is no pros-
pect of the supply giving out, and with 
every bucket produced the hearts of the 
farmer's family are beating higher, while 
a neighbor's well is supplying the where-,  
withal for the family supper. 

TAKE LIFE EASY, DON'T WORRY, 
LIVE LONG, IS PRIEST'S 

ADVICE. 

International News Service. 
WASHINGTON, July 24.—If you 

would live beyond three score and ten 
and enjoy full strength and vigor,- take 
life easily and above all, don't worry, is 
the advice of the Right Rev. James F. 
Mackin, pastor of St. Paul's Roman 
Catholic church here, who is 82 and hale 
and hearty. For fifty-two years Father 
Mackin-has been a member of the priest 
hood, though as a young man he was a 
sailor before the mast on a New Bedford 
whaler and roamed the seven seas with 
the many varied experiences which at-
tend such a life, including being ship-
wrecked on a desert island. 

"Take life as it comes,"' says Father 
Mackin. "Never worry about. anything. 
Don't fret because things- are thus and 
so. Try to improve them if you can, but 
don't be perturbed if you don't succeed. 
! believe this philosophy hits had much  

to do with my long life and good health." 
It was in 1857 that Father Mackin's 

ship was wrecked and he was cad up 
on a coral reef,- there to remain until 
rescued by a British cruiser. 

Just now Father Mackin's interest is 
centered 	the "Father Mackin Cbd- 
dren's Playground," which he is maim;; 
one of the most popular institutions in 
Washington. 

Tillie Clinger says the reason 811 • 
thinks there is some kind of hoMe brev 
at her boarding house is because she 
came home late last evening and four 
the dining room dark and the landlad• 
lit um—Dallas News. 

FOILED BBANDIT. 

International News Service. 
PITTSBURG, Kan.,. July 24.—Um- 

doubte.dly the lope bandit who held up 
'L'loiiiGui.tni and "robbed" him ,of the 
Antral Coke & Coal company's' pay en-
velopes said some "clIF:.s;" woras:. 
let result of the robber's efforts was 
otter containers. The envelopes were. 

l 

Pty. 
Guinn,• accoraltig to custom, was tak• 

'ug the envelopes which bore the names 
of the - company's employes dud the 
unounts due them to the company's of-
fice, where the men's pay was to be 
'laced in them. 

mis="trimainneauH3ainamumw 
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bliss Nora Palmer and Miss Virginia 
Via, telephone operators for the Ranger 
Sun company, have gone to Dallas for a:" 
visit over Sunday. 

1, MARRIAGE LICENSES • 
.411. •••• 	•IM• ........... 4•11. 1.1.• 

Clainance Thurman and Mary E. Gas,: 
kill, Gorman. 

John NV. Murphy and Estelle 'sham, 
Ranger. 

J. Aeasta and Rosa Bernal, Eastland. 
S. R. :Mutes de Ca and Marie B. 

Luna, Eastland. 
Oliver Vaughn and Cloye Lanier, Car,  

bon. 

AMERICA'S MOST FAMOUS HUMORIST 	 
HURLS GRACEFUL FORM INTO LAKE 

► 

	

PERSONAL 

Mrs. C. C. Blackman of Dallas will ar-
rive in Ranger Sunday to visit her 
nephew, E. D. Bostaph. 

R. L. Caldwell of the accounting firm 
of Caldwell & Walker of Fort Worth, is 
in Ranger visiting with friends. 

John E. -.Milford of the Milford Furni-
lure company. returned yesterday from 
a vacation trip to.  Winnesboro, Fort 
Worth. Dallas and other Texas points. 

FOUR MEN ENLIST IN 
COAST ARTILLERY AT 

RANGER STATION 

SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 24, 1920. 	 RANGER DAILY TIMES 
	

PAGE TIMM 

11 CIRCUIT, CITY LEAGUE AND 

THE BIG TIME. 

FAN FODDER FROM THE OIL SPICY SPORT STUFF OF LOCAL, 

STATE AND NATIONAL 

INTEREST. --DAILY PORT NEWS- 
111611111111110511151.1711 77:40EMPIE707iL 

Galloway s Homer JUDGES PUSH CISCO 	1 1 
FROM FIRST PLACF, 

Knots 	
cIS 

Score, hut 	WiNNING, SEVEN-FOUR 
It. 11. i  Special to The Times. 	 I  Score- 

AI 	les 	In,  ‘...F 	i  player,  ho) 	on the league leadiog (•' ,1 "ii-ii'"' 	 
ci. 	; 	CO. July ''3.-.1i :ii' :, lalonev' ;, :°'n  't Worth 	000 

00  
300 001 -4 

1120 1 	000-3 ti 

B . i . 

	

8cco0. fin• six hits in the second which. 	\\l'ill"'"' and Moore : Le i and 
molded with the two errm'. by Cisco. ( ''''''''". 
gave Fri,La WI six sea co,: and the glutei 	 --- 

Games Today. 
Boston at St. Louis. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg., 
New York at Ci nein n a ti, 
Philadelphia at Chicagii. 

TENNIS PLAY 
DATES ADM 

12T CENTURY 

TEXAS LEAG UE. Salvat o am  ny Feld Man 
Asks Cooperation in rii.anger 

the United States, which have been op-
erating successfully for the past thirty 
years. with men and women in charg 
that have.devoted their lives to this work. 
mil have acquired the highest possible' 
efficiency in doing it. These institutions 
are all at the disposal of the people of 
Ranger. 

"Few people realized the tremendous 
scope of the Salvation Army's social ser-
vice work and equipment until the re-
turn of the American troops from over-
seas turned the limelight of, publicity on 
the organization. -When that occurred. 
people began inquiring-, 'What is this 
Salvation Army. anywayr And they 
found that the army was not only the 
organization that carried on the street-
corner religious meetings. but also was. 
the organization that takes care of the. 
betrayed or wayward girl ,in her time of, 
need, and later gave her a fresh start in 
life that cares for the orphan and the.  
semi-delinquent child ; that can locate a. 
missing boy or girl who has disappeared 
from home-can locate a man who has de7  
sorted his family, and can either persuade 
him to come home again. or can at least. 
compel him in the courts to contribute. 
to the support of his dependants ; can se-
cure employment for the discharged or 
paroled priSoner. the man just out of hosr) 
Pita.] and still too weak to do ordinary 
types of work. cripples, or any. persotit 
temporarily out of a job : and carry. mi. -
other kindred lines of relief work." 

- 	Advisory Board.' 
The new advisory board of the Salva2  

tion Army are: M. H. Ilagaman, A,„ 
Davenport, E. .1. Barnes, F. 	Bostaplr,' 
IL S. ('ole, C. C. Chenoweth, M. H. 
8 	E. R. Maher, E. B. Reid, R. G. 

.1. B. Owens, It. H. Hodges; 
:Le. W. ('. Palmer, John E. Milford, R. 
D. Lincoln and W. E. Burke. 	 • 

Score- 	 R. II. 
Slirrveport 	210 010 021-7 12 0 
	(120 000 1100-2 6 

Beialtii(aans)puttl, Napier and Vann ; Jacobus 
and Alexander. 

The board of directors of the Chamber 
of Commerce will go to the business item 
ple and citizens of Ranger solute time  dur-
ing the first two u-eelcs of September 
with an appeal to them for contributions 
to he used by the Salvation Army in car-
rying out its relief work in Ranger. 
addition, the 0 ireet OrS of• the chamber 
will act as an advisory board to the local 
corps of the army. This action of the 
directors was decided upon after a spe-
cial meeting held yesterday in thd assem-
bly room of the Chamber of Commerce. 

Prior to definite action, Charles II. 
Cope, of New York, field representative 
of the Salvation Army, addressed the di-
rectors on the subject of the social service 
work of the army and outlined its ex-
tensive and adequate equipment for car-
rying on the work.- 

Mr. Cope, acting in 'behalf of the. Sal-
vation Army. placed the whole national 
organization of the army at the disposal 
of the city of Ranger, and guaranteed 
that in case the city desires to utilize its 
services, and will give intelligent co-
operation and finanCial backing in the 
work of the local corps, that Ranger's 
social service problem wil be solved with 
a maximum of efficiency and a minimum 
of expense. 

He said : "The local corps, under Cap-
tain and Mrs. B. S. Comer, which has 
been in operation in  -Ranger since last 
winter, would be able to take charge of 
Ranger's social welfare work in the fu-
ture, if properly financed and co-operated 
with by the city. 

Army's National Work. 
"In addition to the ordinary types of 

relief cases that arise from time to time. 
there are certain classes of cases that 
cannot be handled locally with adequte 
results-which need. treatment at highly 
specialized institutions. The army his 
such institutions in every large city in 

WASHINGTON, 1T. ('.,July 23.-Ten-
Iiis. which has reached new heights of 
popularity this summer, having 200,000 
American devotees according to recent es-
timate, has an interesting history, which 
is summarized in a ,communication to 
the National Geographic society by J. R. 
Hildebrand as follMvs: 

"One must go back to the -Greeks and 
RoMans for the origin of tennis, which 
was introduced into England by way of 
France. In the twelfth century a game 
wit.. ball and plaited gut bat was played 
ou horseback. Then came 'la boude,' in 
which the horses were abandoned. This 
was a 'royal game,' at least from the time 
that Louis X died, after excessive play-
ing had induced chills. Chaucer wrote: 
`But canstow playen rackeTt to and fro?' 

► 
 while the church found it necessary to 

prohibit priests on the Continent from 
spending too much time upon it. 

"Margot was. - the Molla Bjurstedt of 
the twelfth century, famed especially for 
her back-hand stroke. Henry VIII of 
England was a youthful devotee, while 
Louis XIV's .  heavy expense accounts 
show salaries paid to caretakers of his 
courts. Complaint was heard at one time 
that there were 'more tennis players in 
Paris than drunkards in England.' In 
Shakespear's Henry V are these lines: 

"When we have match'd our rickets 
to these balls 

We Will. in France, by God's grace, play 
a set, 

Shall strike his father's crown into the 
hazard.' 

R. II. E. 
Dallas 	010 010 000-2 4 .5 

302 030 00x-8 22 2 Houston 	 
Dole. Wright and Harkins; Neck and 

Greenburg. 

STILL SLIPPING. 
-- 

I 	Though Cisco held the.;  place at 
I the-top of the league but one clay. 
0 losing the first game of the series to 
0, Eastland, the Nitros did not ins- 
! prove thereby. losing to Gorman, in 
I another tough-Tucker. 

The 'elub 	now  a game and a 
I half from the lead and cannot re-
t cover a tie for the place in less 

than two.  straight victories while 
0 the leaders are losing. 
4 	' By the victory yesterday, Gorman 
I is only half a game behind the Ni-
1 troy and unless Ranger wins today 
4: will shove our boys down another 
4 notch, possibly into a tie with Abi- 
► lene for fourth honors.- The descent 

.has been rapid, from first to third, 
and fighting to hold that, in there 
days 

Smoke Boyer or Hudspeth will 
' have .the heaving duty today. 

.1 ninth inning rally in which,  :Eastland
'  gave up two hallan er 	and -two hits. S. 	r o r  

contr ibuted two 17111U.', to 	 total. 
F. 	:Joh moil pitched air tight ball for 
Cisco after the unlucky third. 

Semi,  by innings-- , 	R. II. E. 
Eastland 	016 ((0) 000-7 9 
Cisco 	 000. 200 002-4- 2 8 

Batteries: Word 	Checves and Lewis 
CruSe, F. Johnson and Gr. isenbeck. Time 
of game 2 hours. :Umpire Doyle. 

R. II. E. 
Wichita Falls 	002 201 000-8-1.2 0 
San :tntonio 	000 000 000-0 4 4 

HOW THEY THEY STAND ° 	 0  Johnson. 
Wetzel and Kitchens; Ros's and E. 

, I 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE 

Standing of the Clubs. 

CITY LEAGUE Clubs- 	Won Lost 
Mineral Wells . ..14 	10 
Cisco 	 13  :10 

Results Yesterday. 
At Boston- 	 It. II. E. 

Chicago 	000 004 010-8 13 2 
Boston 	002 .002 000--7 18 2 

FabAir and Schalk ; Pennock and Wal-
ters. 

Games 
Pet. Behind 
.583 	() 
.565 	1-2 
522 1 1-2 

Standing of the Teams 
Tennis- 	Played Won Lost pct. 

Ranger Shops 	8 	6 	2 	.750 
I ee I ee 	 9 	6 	3 	.667 

S inclair 	9 	6 3 	.667 
Prairie 	 9 	4 	5- 	.444 
Times 	 9 	3 	6 	.333 
Tobacco 	8 	1 	7 	.125 

Tee Pee 8, Sinclair 0. 

Games Sunday. 
Shops vs. Tee Pee, 2 :30 p. m. Munici- 

pal park. 
Sinclair vs. Times, following Shops-Tee 

Pee game. 
Prairie vs. TObacco, Humble diamond. 

SHOPS ARE IN LEAD 
AS RESULT OF EASY 

VICTORY BY TEE PEE 

	12 11 
	12 12 
	11 12 	

10 13 

	  RANGER 

GORMAN, July 24.-Though Ranger' 
Eastlaad 

Gorman 
Abilene 

rallied in the ninth to tie it up, Gorman 
again got to Lefty Adkins' slants in the 
last half of the same frame to push 
o44r the run that won the first game 
of the series, .5 to 4. 

Jim Galloway, with a home run with 
two on, scored the runs which brought 
the game from 4 to 1 in favor of Gor-
man to a tie. His error in the same 
inning was responsible for the winning 
run. 

.500 2 -- 

.478 2 1-2 	At Washington- 	 R. H. E. 

.435 3  1 -2  St. Louis 	...... 00(1 000 	6 0 
Washington . .....000 000.12x-3 72 

Sothoron and Severeid ; Erickson and 
G h arrity. 

At Philadelphia- R. H. E. 
Detroit 	4)01. 000 000-1 (i 1 
Philadelphia , 	 001 000 21x-4 7 1 

Leonard and Wood ; Ronnie! and 
Perkins. 

Results Yesterday. 
Gorman 5, Ranger 4. 
Mineral Wells 4, Abilene 1. 
Eastland 7, Cisco 4. 

Games - Today. 
Ranger at Gorman. 
Abilene at Mineral Wells. 
Eastland at Cisco. 

At New York- 	 R. H. E. 
Cleveland 	000 000 120-3 12 3 
New York 	000 300 30x-6 8 0 

11orton and O'Neill ; Shawkey and 
Rue I. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday. 
At Pittsburg- 	 R H E 

Brooklyn 	010 210 002-6 12 0 
Pittsburg 	'1.00 100 030-5 13 3 

Mamaux and Miller ; Adams and 
Schmidt. 

At Cincinnati- 	 R H 
New York • ......000. 000 000-0 4 0 
Cincinnati 	000 000 01x-1 6 2 

Benton and Snyder: Reuther and Allen. 
. - 

At Chicago- 	 R H E 
Philadelphia ....100 010 017-10 11 2 
Chicago 	200 220 001- 7 8 0 

Smith and Wheat ; Vaughn and Daly. 

At St. Louis- 	 R H 
Boston 	200 010 300-6 17 0 
St. Louis ...... , 	300 010 001-5 12 1 

MeQuillen and O'Neill: Haynes and 
Clemons. 

GLIDERS TO SPEED 
TRANSPORTATION ON 

ARGENTINA RIVERS 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pet. 

Fort Worth 	30 21 	9 .700 
San  Antonio 

"Manufacture of the accessories of the 
game became so flourishing as industry 
in England in the sixteenth century that 
appeal was made for a protective tariff 
against imported balls. 

"Until that century the hand continued 
to be used for batting, but soon the rack-
et came into general use. A match prob-
ably played on a Windsor castle court, 
it recorded in which the King of Castile 
gave his opponent 'fifteen' becaused the 
latter used his hand. 

"Even tennis, like other mediaeval 
sport, was not free from the taint of 
gambling and charlatanism. It was 
charged that `certayne craftie persons 
arranged for crack Lombard players to 
meet Henry VIII.' The monarch was in-
duced .to make wagers with these play-
ers until, having lost large sums, he be-
came suspicious and thereafter played on-
ly with amateurs. In one famous match 
the Emperor  Maximilian was his partner, 
the two playing against the Prince of 
Orange and the Marquis of Brandenbo- 

"The meeting at the tennis court of 
Versailles was an important step in the 
progress of the French revolution. 

"Few sports call into play  so  many 
muscles or combine mental and muscular 
activity to such a degree as tennis. Evi-
dence that the Romans soon forsook the 
Greek ideal of a sound mind in a sound 
body is found in the fact that Horace and 
Virgil could not join their patron, Mae-
cenas, at tennis because of weak eyes 
and poor-. digestion. It was truly a roy-
al game when kings of France and Eng-
land played it : and it typified the dem-
ocracy of the new world when ambassa-
dors, 'generals, politicians and cowboys 
joined Roosevelt's famous 'tennis cabinet' 
back of the• White House executive of-
fices." 

	28 IS 10 .613 
27 14 13 .510 
26 13 13 .500 
31 15 16 .484 
30 14 16 .467 
29 11 18 .879 
29 9 20 .310 

NEW YORKERS PERK UP EARS 
OVER NEW STYLE APARTMENTS 

Shreveport 	 
Beaumont 	 
Wichita Falls 	 
Pallas 	  
Galveston 	 
Houston 	 

RESORTERS GO TO 
LEAGUE LEAD BY 

TRIMMING ABILENE 
Special to The Times. 
• IINERAL WELLS. July 23.-Min-

e 1 Wells won the first game of the 
stifles from Abilene. today, 4 to 1, taking 
tee league lead. - Gaines for Abilene pitch-
ed -  a four-bit game but was given poor 
support. Hitt won his eighth straight 
game. 

MINERAL WELLS. 
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

Stidelle, rf 	 2 0 1 3 1. 0 
2b 	 2 2 2 4 2  0 

cf  	0 	
43 ) .4(1 Nikes, ss   0 1 

Deoley, lb
, 
 . 	4 0 0 9- 2 2 

L'cistow, If - 	 2 0 0 0 0 6 
Rfers, c 	 3 0 0 1 1 0 
a4ight, 3b 	 3 0 0 1 0 0 
	  2 1 0 0 20 

Results Yesterday. 
Fort Worth 4, Galveston 3. . 
Wichita Falls 8, San Antonio 0. 
Dallas 2, Houston 8. 
Shreveport 7, Beaumont • 2. 

Games Today. 
Fort Worth at Galveston. • 
Wichita Falls at San Antonio, 
Dallas at Houston. 
Shreveport at Beaumont. 

' The Shops team is now resting in first 
place as a result of Tee Pee's easy vic-
tory over the Sinclair team wh.i.ch has 
occupied the crown seat of the league 
for several weeks. • Present indications 
are that the Sinclair team, unless re-
constructed, will start a consistent slide 
toward the cellar which Manager Jones' 
team has occupied and is still holding 
by right of emininat domain. 

How long the Shop team will remain 
in that lofty position is a question, since' 
the Tee Pee team is hard after them and 
already claiming a victory over the Shops 
in their encounter of Sunday. Should 
the Shops dispose of the Tee Pee, sail-
ing for the rest of the week should be 
comparatively smooth since the Prairie. 
Ranger Tobacco and. Sinclair teams will 
he taken on, none of which have given 
the club much trouble in annexing a vic-
tory. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 

	

Clubs- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pct. 

	

New York 	93  61 
Cleveland 

drawback to the old-fashioned folding 
bed. . The architects made this state-
ment to quiet the fears of many New 
York residents who had inqnired as to 
whether the "disappearing, beds" were 
similar to the old-fashioned folding bed, 
or contained any of the latter's cranky, 
and  uncertain tendencies. 

The architects. say that •a disappear-. 
ing bed" is a bed at night -and an oil 
painting of a Gordon setter or something-
like that in- the .day time; that it can be 
slipped under the bath room floor or. 
tucked away behind the acquarium •, 
that it may be sunk into a trap, door-
in the floor and an Oriental rug place." 
over it, so that the tell-tale cracks may 
not be seen. 

The apartment house of the "disap 
pealing -beds," the syndicate announces, 
is to be built on West End avenue,: 
Manhattan. 

teat,  P 

Aals 	 23 4 4 27--11 ht 

NEW YORKERS-dc 18 	..... 
NEW YORK, ',July 24.-Resident 

of Manhatten Island, in their eternal 
fight for peace, have perked up their ears 
at the announcement - by a New York 
realty syndicate that it will build • a 
$450,000 apartment house, whose dis-
tinguishing feature will be "disappearing 
edds." Officials of the syndicate arc 
silent as to what form the "disappearing 
beds" will take during the day time. 
They dismiss the matter by saying that 
"disappearing beds and many other labor 
saving devices will be lnstalled." 

Architects, however, have given their 
opinion on the proposed innovation. 

The beauty of "disappearing beds," the 
architects say, is that the bed cannot 
disappear while the occupant is lying in 
it on his back, with his knees up and 
his mouth open. This was the chief 

TO GET RID OF HIM. 

32 
89  58 31 

Chicago 	 89  54 35 
Washington 	83 41 42 
St. Louis 	88 42 46 
Boston 	 85  39 46 
Detroit 	 84 2(1 	55 
Philadelphia 	91 	27 46 

Results Yesterday. „ 	. 
Cleveland 3, New York 0. 
Chicago 8, Boston 7. • 
St. Louis 1, Washington 3. 
Detroit 1, Philadelphia. 4. 

Games Today. 
Chicago at Boston. 
St. Louis at Washington. 
Detroit at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at New York. 

► 
	

►  

SUN CO NEWS 

ABILENE. 
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

Young, ss 	 5 0 1 4 3 0 
Begat's, of 	 4 0 1 2 0 0 
Kizziar, lb 	3 1 0 12 
Segrist, 3b 	 4 0 1 1 '3 1 
Milani, If 	 3 0 3 1. 0, 0 
White, 2b 	 3 0 1 1 i3 1 
Robinson. rf , 	... 3 0 2 1 1 0 
Shaffer. c 	 4  0 0 2 1 0 
Gaines, p 	 2 0 0 0 4 0 
Hill 	  1 0 0 0 0 0 

.656 

.652 

.607 

.404 

.477 

.451) 

.345 

.297 

"Ed hate to be such a bore." 
"Now and then it pays to be a bore." 
"Huh?" 
"Sometimes a girl Will kiss a man good-

by when she wouldn't kiss him for any 
other reason on earth." - Louisville 
(„`oui im -Journal. 

Mrs. A. H. Flaherty' with her son Al-
len has gone to Clarksburg, W. Va., for 
a visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Payden left this morning 
for Dallas, where; they will make their 
new. home. Mr. PaYden has been -at the 
head of the commissary department of 
the Sun company at Ranger for the past 
few months. 

It has just about gotten so in this 
country that when a man marries for 
money he has to put the collection into 
the hands of an attorney.-Dallas News. 

By Associated Press 

1:1TENO SI A TRES, July 24,-The use 
of gilders for transporting passengers and 
mail on some of the swift and shallow 
rivers of Argentina may result from a 
trial undertaken on the authority of the 
minister of public work-s. On the trial 
trip just made on the Bermejo river it 
was shown that a passage which com-
monly occupies 10 to 15 :days by the 
ordinary steamer could be Made regular-
ly with a glider in about ten hours pro-
viding no stops Were made. These glid-
ers are a French invention making use 
ofthe flying principle for navigation on 
the surface of rivers. The plan is to 
import parts and manufacture the ma-
chines in this country. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

.410 

Slightly  Acrimonious. 
"I understand your colleague is 

highly indignant because he cannot 
get his speech printed in full." 

"I don't blame him," answered 
Senator Sorghum. "The only people 
he could ever get to pay strict atten-
tion to them were the compositors 
and the proofreaders."-Washington 
Star.. 

Totals , 	32 1 9 24 16 2 
Hill -batted for Gaines in ninth. 
Score by innings- 	 R. 
neral Wells 	002 010 01x-4 

Abilene 	 000 001 000-1 

	

Summary 	 
Three-base hit, Nokes ; struck out, by 

Hitt 1. by Gaines 1 ; bases on balls, off 
Hitt 4. off Gaines 3 ; double plays, Byers 
to Dooley to Shiltz, Stidelle to Dooley, 
Shiltz to Dooley: Umpire McDonald and 
Wakefield. Time of game, 1 :20. 

HE WONDERED. 

"Hang it! man, if your flivver has 
been stolen, Why don't you ring up the 
police?" 

"I'm not worrying about the car, I'm 
wandering how they made the blamed 
thing go."-Harper'S. Magazine. 

RACING STARS 
SIGNING UP FOR 
ELGIN ROAD RUN 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pct. 

Brooklyn 	90 53 37 .590 
(litchi ita ti 	84 	47 	37 	.50) 
Pittsburg - 	82 	42 	40 	.512 
St. Louis 	87 43 44 	.494 
New York 85 42 43 .494 
ChicagO , 	90  43 47 	.478 
Boston 	 77 ., 35 	42 	.455 
Philadelphia 	83 •-34 ' 49 
• ' 	- Results Yesterday. 

Brooklyn 6, Pittsburg 5. 
New York 0, Cincinnati 1. 
Philadelphia 10, Chicago 7. 
Boston 6, St. Louis 5. 

From the first days of the war Marshal, 
Foch always carried a cane-. with him. 
Carved by one of his beloved poilus in 
the trenches, and as a token of good luck,',: 
it never left the marshal's side. 

Mr. and Mrs.  Sam Memory, with Mr. 
Mac Henry of Dallas, have gone on a trip 
thrOugh Breckenridge,,,,gliesville and sur-
rounding 'Points. ' Mrs. Memory, will stop 
for a visit with friends at Gunsight 
while Mr. Memory and Mr. MacHen-
ry will make a business trip through 
neighboring oil centers in the interests • 

CHICAGO, July 24.-Entries for the of the Sub company. 
Elgin automobile .road race are now be- 
ing received by the Chicago Motor club, 	Mr. Gladney and Mm'. Ploeger of the 

Dallas office are here on business. which, with the Elgin automobile Road 
Ram association, will stare the A. A. A. 

One of the hardest jobs these days is 
trying to read the meaning of political 
cartoons.-Tulsa World. 

IMPETUOUS JERRY. 
;Terry wanted cocoa. His mother who 

knows best what a 4-year-old child should 
have, remonstrated: 

''No, lerry ; you have milk for break-
fast and cocoa for lunch!" 

"Gimme lunch now, then !"-Kansas 
Ag. Brown Bull. 

Friendly Enemies 
	

BY WOOD COWAN 
championship affair ou the' Elgin course 
August 14. 

The first nomination received by direc-
tor Root came from R. C. ("Cliff") Du-
rant, who will drive his new Chevrolet 
special; said - to be the handsomest rac-
ing car ever turned out. 

Three of the Dusenburg team'have been 
entered by Fred S. Dusenherg, as stated 
in a telegram to the club. Tommy Mil.-
ton, ;Timmy Murphy and Eddie O'Dop-
nel will all be at Elgin aild• will pilot 
eight-cylindered Duesenberg specials. 

It was Murphy who took major hon-
ors at the opening of the Los Angeles 
speedway rnd piled to his credit the first 
of the ehampienship points. 

Milton and Murphy, it will be remem-
bered, tan a neck and  Et k!1{  raeti in the 
500•mile lace at Indianapolis, and sll but 
came in one-two. Milton was the star 
at UnionttAvn and again on July 5 at 
the Tacoma speedway while Eddia 0'-
Donnel has been well up in the money. 

Nobody doubts that the Duesies will 
go away with a goodly share of the $1.5,-
000 offered in prizes and the honors 
which accrue to the victor. 

Four men who have enlisted in the 
coast artillery branch of the artny 
through the recruiting station being 
maintained by Sergeant IV. C. McQueen 
in the -post office building, were sent yes-
terday to the Dallas station for final 
examination.• 	• • .. 

, The enlisl men( of Edward F. Gahon 
rims for three years. Those of jerry 
McCormick, William T. J. Mitchell a uWI 
( .orlon' R. Miller are for one-year terms. 

Sergeant McQueen has enlisted a total 
of seven men since opening the recruiting 
station last Monday. 

Irvin Cubb nosing as a male divin:z Venus. 

While Irvin S. Cel.h. A mortca's Eelq known humorist, was in San 
Franekco to attend thy.Airta..ct.atle nntional convention as a repOrter, 
he was induced by Mayor t ;;,ph 	01z; literary labor's long enough 
to help out in 	tnialoc-tio, oi a moviref ILctitro playlet. The obliging 
Cobb posed as a uni!e k!tvu, 	,!an.•ed ii y hula hula and performed 
other interesting stunts. 1 he photo wa to.„,, as lie was about to hurl 
/2/§ shapely and graceful form into the 



they-would not be disturbed. Jack, the 
Wood'Itat came out of the King's Palace 
before  - the King was up, carrying a 
small ear oL corn under his arm. "What 
does all this mean?" cried Mrs. Robin. 

"You don't suppose T am piing to 
stand around all day without something 
to eat do you?" returned Jack as, he 
started off with his corn. 

The birds at once began to chatter 
and laugh. It was a funny sight to see 
Jack the Wood Rabbit walking on his• 
hind feet carrying an ear of corn as large 
as himself. But on he went, laugh or 
no laugh. 

Suddenly there was silence in the crea-
ture creepino'

' 
 along the ground. In the 

dim twilight of the morning it was-hard 
to distinguish the creatures of the For-
est. 

"Who are you?" cried one of  - the feath-
ered flock excitedly. 

"It doesn't make any difference who 
I am. I'll be there with the others." 
Time voice that made this reply was not 
recognized. Timis was not pleasing at 
all to Jerry, so lie ventured down to the 
lowest limb of the tree • that he might 
see who this saucy fellow might be. 

"Thief ! Thief ! I know, who you: are, 
You can't fool me! You're Mr. Weasel 
the Great. You'd like to catch a bird 
for your dinner, wouldn't -you?" 

Mr. Weasel .said not a. word, but hur-
ried off to the river. 

To be continued. 

AND EVEN MOTHER USED 
THE SLANG OF HER DAY I 

My mother detested slang. The use of 
slang expressions was to her something 
very !closely akin to making up a bed 
without properly airing it or  going to a 
party without a clean handkerchief. 

When my sister or I used some of the 
slang of our day. she used to say plain-
tively that she couldn't think where we 
got hold of such expressions. Had any 
one said to me then that my mother 
used slang I should have been credulous 
rad very likely indignant. While I con-
sidered my own right to a latitude of 
language inalienable to my yoath. I felt, 
if only subconsciously, that mothers (and 
especially mine, who -was of the good old 
fashioned variety of genuine mothers) 
were different. One would no more ex-
pect them to use slang than one would ex-
pect them to wear short skirts, or dance 
or ride a bicycle, or want the largest 
helping of ice cream. I am sure if I heard 
my mother say "rubberneck" or "for the 
love  of Mike," time sound of such words 
on  her lips would have horrified the even 
more than they horrified her when she 
heard them on mine. 

It was only recently that the great 
revelation came to me. Harking back to 
my Childhood, T. used one of mother's fa-
vorite words. "rambunctious," and was 
aromptly asked what it meant by a per-
son who had not had the advantage of 
being brought. up in New England. Sur-
prised at -her ignorance, I explained that 
it was my mother's word for—well. for 
what? I had to put my reluctant brain 
In work before I could find words -that 
even gave a faint flavor f what mother 
Meant whens  she said : "Now you chil-
dren. you. clear right out of the kitchen ; 
you're getting altogether too rambunc-
tious." Not satisfied with my own def-
inition.' I sought Mr. Webster's aida Ram: 
Mutations was not in the abridged on my 
desk. When I had turned, grumbling at 
the words they select to leave out of tlie 
abridged to the unwieldly colossus in the 
hall• T could scarcely believe my know-
ledge of the sequence of the alphabet. But 
a careful resurvey failed to find me trip-
sing. Rambunctious was not there. The 
dictionary passed blithely on from ram-
ble' to rasmeal (the same as ramal, if you 
must know). 

As I laid the dictionary down a new 
light burst upon me. Rambunctious was 
not a word in good standing. What was 
it then but the slang of an older genera-
tion. My mother had used slang! 

From "The Point of View," in August 
Scribner's. 

--0 

PUBLIC FORUM 

East Ranger Baptist 
The revival continues at East Ranger 

Baptist church.-  Evangelist Kellum is 
a mighty preacher of the old Gospel. 

Sunday should be a great day with us. 
Sunday school at 10 a. na, preaching 
at 11 a. in.. and 8:15 p. in. Come with 
us on time Lord's day to His house for 
worship. 	M. F. DRURY, Pastor. 

Presbyterian 
"The Big Push" and "The Big Pull" 

will be the sermon themes at the First 
Presbyterian church Sunday morning and 
waning. 	CHARLES M. COLLINS, 

Pastor. 

Like Making a Cake 
Making an advertisement is like making a cake. 
You know how recipes run: A cup of "this," a 
tablespoonful of "that," ten drops of the "other," 
and "something else" the size of a walnut. 

In making an advertise-
ment you use a number of 
"ingredients": Informa-
tion, interest, desire argu-
ment, praise suggestion, 
and, always, facts. 

These advertising ingre-
dients are carefully "stir-
red in," in the right order 
and proportion, so that 
when the finished adver-
tisement comes to you it 
is suited to your "taste." 

But you must read adver- 
tisements and test them 
out by buying what they 

advertise if you would 
really know how valuable 
they are to you. 

• 
Remember how often you,  
have refused to taste 
some dish, and then -a long 
time after, you have 
found that it is delicious. 
That's just like advertis-
ing. Read advertisements 
for a while and you will 
find they are full of inter-
est, tell you things you 
never knew before, and 
tell you the right thing to 
buy. 
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merry-hearted, or camping in a sun-flood- MRS. BEVERLY DUDLEY IS Ranger Daily Times course between nations apply under the 
r.ew regime, and, if they have. been 

RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
PUBLISHERS. 

'4 	THE WOMAN'WHO SAW s4  18Ta.  tttellie tsiai oksee  ocfirecaumrisosi yy :thaeri i‘ivgo u lad 
t 1;1°1 e 

drab realities of the gypsies in the sub- 
	  way. 

4 	 1  ed meadow, singing and joyful. Just 	HOSTESS TO BRIDGE CLUB, 

Thursday afternoon was the
, 

occasion 
V a delightful social event when Mrs. 
Beverly Dudley entertained "The Thurs-
day Bridge Club," honoring her sister, 
Miss Nora Belle Horn .  of Plano. Mrs. 
Frank Bralianey won high score tore the 
club.  

After the games the hostesS served a 
delicious salad course to Myekdames. 
0. Terrell. A. N. Hartrider, Rarey, 
Grayson, C. C. Craig. Bishop. J. S. Ham-
ilton, -McDonald, Smith, F. Brahauey, 
Hurst and Miss Nora Belle Horn. 

R. B. WAGGOMAN, 
Vice President and General Manager. 

H. LUX. OF KANSAS CITY, 
NOW MANAGES FAMOUS NO. 1 

right of private property and the obliga-
tion to keep a private contract if they are 
to allow private commercial enterprise. 
If, on the other hand, all trade is to be 
through the government, it must con-. 
vines those from whom it buys and _to 
whom it sells of its own good faith. To 
some extent, at least, it must compromise 
with the still capitalistic world.—New 
York World. 

0- 

the South Sea islands no family is 
complete without a baby—a young and 
tender baby preferred. When night conies 
en and the mosquitoes begin their siren 
sang , the baby) is arrayed _for the night. 
That is, it is araryed by removing what 
little clothing it wears. Then it is placed 
I'm a corner as far removed as possible 
from its parents' couch. Call it reverse 
propinquity or what you will, the baby at-
tracts the mosquitoes. And when the 
demons of the night have all gathered in 
the child's corner, the parents go to sleep. 
secure in the knowledge that they will 
have undisturbed repose. in brief, they 
make the kid the goat, or so one traveler 
would have us believe. 

LARRY SMITS, Managing Editor. 

TELEPHONE: 
Local connection 	 244 

Special Long Distance Connection. 

. H. Lux of Kansas City arrived in 
Ranger last night to take charge of The 
Famous No. 1, at 109 North Marston 
street. L. M. Hakan, who recently opened' 
his second Famous store at 108 South 
Rusk street, says there will be no im-
reediats change to the first store's pol-
icy. Mr. Lux succeeds B. H. Wenner. 
also of Kansas City. 

Entered as second-class matter, at the 
postoffice of Ranger, Texas under Act of 
March 3, 1879. Times Want Ms Pay 

changed, how and in what way have they 
Leen changed? 

There is. no evidence in these ques-
tions of an unfriendly intent. On the 
contrary. there is every evidence that 
those who framed them were actually. 
and honestly considering the problems of 
buying and selling in Russia. With doc-
trines so extreme and practices so illog-
ical, the Soviet government has inevitably 
raised doubts even hi the minds of those 
most anxious for peace and toleration. If 
it still contemplates revolutionizing the 
world," no relations -with it are possible. 
lf, as seems certain, it has modified its 
revolutionary conceptions, there is still a 
doubt as to how far it has done so. And 
no matter how strong is its desire to 
exchange goods With the outside world, 
there can be DO systematic commerce un-
til the old arrangements of credit, protec-
tion and good faith are reaffirmed, or un- 

til some new arrangement is mh(k. Ap-

parently the Soviets must recognize the 

Baiting the Trap for Brother 
"I'm not so pleased with what I've 

bought, confided the young girl with  
spectacles and a durable blue serge sort 
of expression. "It was just what 
wanted, and I found it right away." • 

"What is it  now?"  asked her cora-
pardon with the air of one who has -al-
ready been told many things, and the 
Woman listened too, for it is so pleas-
and nowadays to hear of some one who 
has made a successful purchase. 

"It's for Gerald. You know he just 
doesn't study as much as he ought to, 
and he is not doing especially well in 
French. Another weakness of his is 
that he will finish every detective story 
just as soon as -he can after he starts it. 
So I got him this, now that it is vaca-
tion time." And the seriously-pleasant 
girl unwrapped her flat package and dis-
played to her friend a gay paper-covere4 
novel. "Le Crime de Gramercy Park. 
A. K. Green. Traudit de l'Anwlais," the 
friend read slowly from the cover. 

"I think. chuckled the blue serge 
"that it's a translation of "That Affair 
Next Door." Thil not just sure of that, 
but it's Anna Katherine 'Greeu. anyway. 
and I'll - give a guess that Master Gerald 
will learn some French this summer de-
spite himself." 

It's Always Cool at— 

SHAMROCK PARK 

111B16IBEkt tar ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Associated Press is exclusively en-

titled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 
Ise 	firm or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
be gladly corrected upon its being brought 
to the attention of the publishers. 

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg., Chieagp ; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York ; Chemical Bldg.,..St. 
Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresge 
Bldg., Detroit. 

Texas Representatives 
Dallas: ALGER JONES, 

Plunge and enjoy the Come out to Shamrock 
hot weather. 

Dancing every night except Sunday in the big out-of-doors Pavilion. 
Excellent Jazz Orchestra with "Red" Box, saxaphone artist, and 
Broadway Jones, popular Ranger baritone singer. 

808% Commerce Street 	X-7526. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week, by carrier  	  $ 25 
One month  	  .90 
Three Months  	  2.50 
Six months  	  5.00 
One year  	  9.00 
Single copies  	  .05 

	alt 

(In advance.) 

:"Tinke r Bo 
Storie s 

byCarlysle H. Holcomb Who Does Your 
Laundry? 

If You Want Service and Quality Workmanship Ir 

r Phone 236 
RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY 

COR. CYPRESS & AUSTIN STS. 

YOUR NEW FALL SUIT 

We Have Just Received Our New Fall Styles. 

Getting Reaow ..ar the Great Day 

Now :that Tinker Bob was satisfied 
ant all was well as far as time Day 
if Frolic was concerned, lie turned in to 
-est till the morning should .come. His 
.'rind Soloman Sun, had promised to .be 
ad all day in order, to make the day a 
access. Everyone had been told—even 

to Red Ant and his family. In , fact, 
Chief Porky had not slept since the mo-
ment - he had told -the King a falsehood. 
'le even went about disturbing the rest 
it the other dwellers when they were 
isleep, in order that he might make good 
his word before the great day arrived. 

Early in the morning before Mr. Sun 
was up, there was a great chatter in 
the tree-tops. The feathered creatures 
vere all awake preparing for the occa-
:ion. I do believe that Jerry the Jay 
tayed awake half of the night in order 

I-0 be the first one to announce the day. 
at least Bobby Owl said that he heard 
Terry talk at different times all night. 
'')f course Bobby ought to know, for he 
stays awake every. 'right to guard the 
FooesL But be premised to stay awake 
all (lay when the Great Day arrived. 

Red Wing• the Black-bird came along 
'ally. He said he was going to the 
-fiver to find a suitable place for his 
lock to perch for the day. Amid before 
the sun was up, Jack, the Rabbit came 
along with Young Rabbit anti all the 
'tilers. They were going to the river 
to find a place in the briar patch where 

Tailor Made Suit $35.00 to $70.00 
Guaranteed Delivery in Ten Days—Order Now 

OGDEN TAILORS 
RIGHT WAY TAILORS 	r 

119 So. Rusk Street 

East. West, Home's Best 	■ 
One day last week the Woman was  •   

on her way to  -see a Newark friend. The 	 
conductor had let her off at the wrong 
earlier. and she found herself walking r  
through a most uninteresting street and 
grumbling a bit. The call should have 
been made days before. but the rush of 
Things That Simply Had to Be Done 
had turned into such an avalanche that 
the call, and many other important 
things, had perforce been postponed. 
As she walked the thoughts of an aaart-
inent hotel that she had seen the day 
before grew alluring. and she won-
dered if the task of trying to keep areal 
home a going concern in these days of 
giant prices and nonexistent service Was 
worth the grinding effort. 

She hail about decided that it was not 
when she was startled by a burst of 
Neapolitan melody. There across the 
way an old house was being made over. 
Time front had been partly torn out. and 
In the lower rooms. were three Malcom 
daughters of Italy. all hard .at work and 
all singing at the top of their lungs. One 
was hanging wall paper; the other two 
were nailing down wood flooring. See-
ing the Woman's look of amused inter-
(-St. the paper hanger called . out. "We 
maia de home !" and waved a friendly 
brush. 

As the WoMan went on her way the 
ammartment hotel did not seem nearly so 
alluring and she .began to wonder if 
after all having to work the vacuum 
(-leaner were not healthy work, and to 
remember that a certain domestic engi-
neer had written that bed making was 
good for the figure. 

Where the Pattern Led 
Brown checked. swarthy-eved. unkept 

of hair, but tlecked out with the usual 
heads and bracelets were the gypsies 
who came down into the subway at Thir-
tv-fourth street. There were three of 
them in voluminously flounced skirts 
and bright shawls, one .man in short-
sleeved. open-necked blouse and bagging 
trousers. one awkward girl about twelve 
and one (-hubby infant in arms. The 
woman and the man carried huge bun-
dles. They looked neither to left nor 
right as they trudged down the steps 
and waited forlornly for a train. 

Every 011P stared at them except the 

turned swiftly away. In her dreams she 
Woman. After the first glance she 

had always seen gypsies roaming - the 
open road under the stars, cheerful and amiliNNINIIIPERUMINIII IIL, 	 

• 

?Jr. Editor 
I am trying to write to you in 90. per 

°eat darkness to tell .you that T, am dis-
tracted and exasperated because for more 
than twelve long moons I have patiently 
hoped that some day Ranger should be 
blessed with an electric light plant that 
would give Ira a light as dependable as 
the sun. as they have in other Christian 
communities, only—alas!—to be disan-
'pointed from day to day and week to 
week until exasperation affects my heart. 
?fly brain and soul. Now why in time name 
of thunder, earthouakes and cyclones Sam 
JIM. Jimmy Johnson and Harding. 
should Ranger. the world-renowned oil 
city, be thus cursed with an experiinental 
electrie plant? Why, tell tile. Oh, why? If 
there is at/reasonable reason for flits 
want to know and let others know, so 
as to stay their (musing. If there isn't. 
well—blow it: You anew what T would 
like to say. 	Exceeding resneetfully, 

STEADY READER. • 

care—it's the dearth of gasoline. Oh 
loaf upon the beach. when the nigh rack's 
rolling brown. and evicted tenants 
screech, doubtless in some-  burning town. 
And I see the fogs.  ascend, hiding crags 
and tors and cairns ; and some far-off 
mothers bend over ski( and wailing 
bairns. Is there trouble on the land? 
Is there sorrow on the sea? Such things 
don't you -undertitand, come within a 
mile of me. For Fin one who has the 
price, and I -  watch the seabirds reel, 
drinking near beer off the ice, eating 
pie at every meal. 

THE SUMMER RESORT 
. All the folks I see around, chasing me 
, lay by (lay, are on sport and pleasure 
aonad, all they have to do is play. 
l'ree's a graft that anon call toil, one as 
data:smith, one as clerk ; I have heard 
101IPSi 111011 sweat. bat I. know not what it 
s : 	play is here the only bet, ansi autos 
01111d me whiz. 1- have heard of girls 

who stitch through the weary sweatshop 
lay. but I'm with time idle rich, and such 
pings seem far away. Is there trouble 

anywhere? Are there cupboards bare 
tad lean? Here one thing is causing 

Lan 
BENNYS 
OTE,  BOO 

lee 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

Ranger Christian Science Society ser-
vices held at Elk's hall next to Teal hotel 
Sunday at 11 a. w., Wednesday at 8 p. 
In. Sunday school 9:45 a. m. Free 
reading  1`001n, room 314 Marston bldg. 
Hours 2 to 5 p. m. daily; except Sun-
days and Holidays. 

A cordial invitation is extended to en-
joy the services and reading room. 

First Christian Church 
319. Elm street, John G. Quinlan, pas-

tor. 
Bible achool 10 a. na, preaching and 

(sim mullion at 11 a. m. Subject: "The 
Creative Word." Preaching in evening 
at 8, subject. "Overcoming the World." 

Everyone will be cordially welcomed. 
_ 	• 

First Baptist 
Sunday school at 10 a. m. Services at 

11 a. mm. B. Y. P. U. at 7 p. m. amid 
services at 8. p. m. 

First Baptist church on Walnut, off. 
Marston street. W. P. Johnson, pastor. 

--- 
First Methodist 

Siniday school at 9:45 a. m., preaching 
11 a. m.. junior Missionary society 4 
O. 

 
in. 	Epworth League meeting 7 :15 

ins  preaching at 8:15. 

I was thinking about doing my hoam-
werk and pop was reeding the spoarting 
itige with a unsatisfied ixpressiou, and 
1 such 	pop. 

G yourself, sed pop. 
I certeny am lucky, pop. lin lucky as 

mything, I sed. 
Sure you are:' sed pop, your(- the luck-

iest, boy iu the world : aren't you the 
only boy that's got me for a father? 

Well I dont meeu that. pop, I meen 
bin:  lucky lately, I sed, if I told you I 

:ell 3 stories this lamming and never 
-yen hest myself would you bleeve it, 
nip? 

would rather not, and you had bet-
e]. not tell me, either, sed pop, I've had 
-magi' of your ixaggeration. 

That aint eny ixaggeration, pop. I fell 
I stories and never even hert myself, and 
I bet I could fall 4 and not feel it either. 
mop. I sed, wats_ you want -to bet, pop? 

Do you want a wipping, how dare you 
h 	(-01,1 hind hi that mantles?  ass, 

pop, and I sed, I aint lying in; eny cold 
pop, do you Wunt to know non 

lid it, pop. I was reetching for sumthing 
mud I couldn't areetch it. so I put three 
'oaks on top of each other and stood on 
Stem and lost by ballents and fell off 
and never even pert myself, and the 3 
stories was Fred Feernot in a Aireplane. 
Erround the Werld In 80 Days and Fred 
F'eernot with the Savages in the Jungles. 

Well I'll be darned, sed pop. 
Yes sir, I sed. 
Have you got any homework to do? 

sell pop- 
Yes sir. I sed. 
Well. do it. sed pop. 
Wich I did. 

SINCLAIR NEWS 

\IUNICIPAL ARGUMENT • 
OVER; COIN IS FLIPPED 

International News Service. 
KANSAS CITY, Kan.. July 24.-The 

"flip" of a coin saved this city $5.000 
after futile efforts of Mayor Mendenhall 
and Secretary Berry. of the Wyandotte 
county Gas company. to compromise a 
bill owed by the city for several years. 

After a long conference the gas corn-
iany's bill. originallaw $42.000. was re-
duced to $35.500. The city still balked 
and demanded the bill be made an even 

"We are only $500 apart on a settle-
ment. Let's flip a penny for it," sugH 
-rested the Mayor. 	 1 

"You're on," said the secretary. 	1 
"Heads for the eitv," said the Mayo:.l 
"The company will take tails," said • 

Berry. 
The coin, a new Lincoln one-cent piece, 

spun in the air. A tinkle, heads won. 

t 

INIrs. N. A. Spencer entertained Miss 
Ruth BOren and Joseph Dwight with a 
dinner party -at her" home on Thursday 
night. 

Herb Smith of the land department and 
-lack Frazier of the scouting department 
have returned from an automobile trip 
to Glasseock county. 

Mrs. E. R. Johns is being visited by 
her mother. Mrs. W. L. Parlan, and sis-
ter, Mrs. J. T. Beasley of Omaha, Neb 

NEW METHODS.' 
uisai 

Honest persons pay their bills. Those 

who do not pay their bills may be honest, 

but in the majority of cases they are 

kot. The bills of the dishonest are paid 

ultimately by those 'who have regard for 

their obligation, for bad accounts are one 

of the red ink entries for which every 

successful business must provide. 
Therefore the work of the Retail Mer-

chants Credit association should interest 
every honest citizen of Ranger. If loss. 
Cs in collections are lowered, prices of 
articles can be lowered, and in that way 
every purchaser benefits. Furthermore, 
by eliminating the dishonest, the associ-
ation makes it easier for the worthy to 
open credit accounts, through motives of 
either necessity or convenience. Also the 
records kept by the' association make a 
person who is known to one member 
known to all. 

And if this service is good in one coin,  
inanity it is even better when the neigh-
boring towns are affiliated in it. Aside 
fimom the mutual protection involved, it 
must inevitably result in a closer ac-
quaintance and co-operation. 

Theae truisms are brought to mind by 
the announcement of the local Credit as-
sociation that it will assist in organizing 
a similar body in Breckenridge. Inter-
town communication and helpfulness are 
breeders of trade relations. Breckenridge 
and Ranger can in many litres do business 
together to the advantage of both cities. 
If the business interests of the two corn 
inanities are 'acquainted, when necessity 
arises for sonic certain article or service 
which must be procured out of town, the 
thought instinctively arises: "Why. 
Jones of Ranger (or Brown, of Brecken-
ridge) handles that." And forthwith 
Jones or Brown obtains the business that 
would have gone elsewhere, perhaps at 
the expense of more time and money, if 
the purchaser or service seeker has been 
forced to search a directory for a person 
with whom to do business. And if Jones 
does business with Brown, Brown natu 
rally reciprocates. 

These get-acquainted trips are a direct 
expense with an indirect return, but they 
are bound to pay dividends, if the trip-
pers have something worth while to rep-
resent. The visit of the Mineral Wells 
men through the oil fields some weeks 
ago is a ease in poiut They bad nothing 
to sell, but iu the repartee dispensed dur-
ing the reception in their honor one heard 
much of their water. It was praised so 
assiduously that .a number of Rangerites 
probably felt impelled to go over and see 
if it was up to its reputation. Likewise. 
some of the Mineral Wells visitors may 
feel that it Will be pleasant to come back 
to Ranger. 

Get acquainted with your neighbors. 
co-operate with them, is the modern bus 
mess idea, and it builds towns in a way 
that would startle the advocates of the 
old cutthroat system of competition. 

HOW DOES ONE TRADE WITH 
RUSSIA? 

Commercial relations with a govern-
Ment which 'has attempted to abolish cap-
italism involve some difficulties and 
tioubts. The supreme council tried to 
resolve some of the doubts in the list of 
sixteen questions which it sent to Moscow 
by the hand of M. Krassin. Can one con-
duct trade with Russia through agents 
other than those of the Soviet govern-
ment? Are contracts with Russians who 
"for the moment" do not recognize the 

. Soviet government considered legal? 
What is the Soviet law of contracts? 
How far can the central Soviet control 
the local Soviets in commercial matters? 
Will foreign traders in Russia be grant-
ed the usual. European rights, including 
the right to possession of such personal 
property as they may care to carry with 
them? Will contracts for personal ser-
vice be respected? What will be the na-
ture of concessions for mines, etc.? What 
conditions will be imposed on ships in 
Bolshevist ports? Does the Soviet goy-
brnment recognize patents and copy-
'might prerogatives? In short, how-  far 
Ijo the old rules of commercial inter- 
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!HERE'S NOTHER 
FANNIE HURST 

SCHEME 0' LIFE 

14—FOR SALE—Real Estate CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
AND REGULATIONS 

in the 

Daily Times 
Ranger, Texas. 

-- 
One Time 	 2e per word 
Four Times 	 the cost of Three 
Seven Times 	For the cost of Five 

GOING TO BUILD? Early "Oil Review" Was Published 
When Petroleum Belt Omitted Texas 

IF SO—SEE US. 

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. 

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS—Property 
that is now paying 100 percent on the 
dollar must be sold at once. 	Absolutely 
the 	hest 	and 	surest propOsition 	in 	the 
city 	of 	Ranger 	in 	the 	way 	of 	rental 
propositips. 	A small cash payment arid 
the balance to suit purchaser. 	Part of 
the 	above 	property 	is 	rooming 	houses. 
All 	property 	close 	in. 	Addee...S 	('apt. 
Frank Johnson, care of Room 20 Mc-
Clesky Hotel or phone 210, Ranger. 

15—HOUSES FOR SALE 

SMALL NEATLY furnished house for 
rent to 	responsible 	parties, 	or will sell 
at a bargain ; 622 Tiffin Rd. 

FOR SALE—One-room house with sleep- 
ing 	porch, 	furnished •, 	on 	Dr. Tibble's 
lease west of school house. 	B. F. Haig- 
ler, Box 944. 

FOR SALE OR RENT—Store building 
25 x 80.-303 S. Rusk St. 

FOR SALE—Shack at 601 N. Austin ; 
price, furnished, 	$80, 	unfurnished 	$50. 
Apply at Mrs. King's, across the road. 

16—AUTOMOBILES 

FOR SALE—New Ford 	roadster 	and 
Touring; 	delivered in Ranger for $800; 
$50 deposit required with order. Shaker 
Bros., 506 8th St., phone 5811, Wichita 
Falls, Tex. 

FORDS, DODGES and Buicks, brand new 
cars. 	"Quick 	sales 	and 	small 	profits," 
our motto. Ford sales room. W. J. Odom, 
Prop.. 1315 Commerce St., Fort Worth. 

i; OR SALE--K-Snap, 1918 Buick, excel- 
lent 	condition,, Cheap 	for 	cash. 	328 
Marston bldg. 	' 

FOR 	SAE 	or 	trade—six-cylinder 	car. 
Good condition. 	Ranger Realty Co., 127 
N. Marston. 

17—WANTED TO RENT 

WANTED TO RENT—Small furnished 
Muse in 	good 	neighborhood. 	Inquire 
Baum's Bootery. 

18—WANTED—Miscellaneous 

WANTED—Ford, touring or 	roadster ; 
8250 cash. Call after 6 p. m. at 236 Er-
win St., near Texas Co. camp. 

FURNITURE, bought, sold, exchanged, 
repaired and stored. 	Prices reasonable— 
Have moved to 312 Pine St. 	C. P. Hall's 
old stand. 
BARKERS FURNITURE STORE 

WANTED—To meet 	all members of 
Christian church in or near Ranger. 	Ad- 
dress  P. 0; Box 385, or call in afternoons 
at 319 Elm St. 	John G. Quinlan, pastor. 

WANTED—To buy a tent. 	John Gau- 
din, 84 T. & P. car, near Mid-Kansas 
Co. 

19—FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Lot. 1, 2 and 
3 in Block 25, in John M. Gholson Ad- 
dition 	to town of Ranger. 	These 	are 
very desirable building lots, were bought 
for 	a 	home. 	Will 	accept 	cash, 	auto- 
mobile or 	diamonds 	in 	trade.—Write 
Floyd Singleton, Abilene Texas. 
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21—LEGAL NOTICES 
THE STATE OF TEXAS. 	TO—THE 

SHERIFF OR ANY CONSTABLE 
OF EASTLAND COUNTY—GREET-
ING: 
You are hereby commanded to summon 

T. T. Ludwig and J. A. Whittenburg by 
making publication of this citation once 
in 'each week for four successive weeks 
previous 	to the 	return 	day thereof, 	in 
some 	newspaper published 	in 	precinct 
No. 2 in Eastland county, if there be a 
newspaper published therein, but if 'not, 
then iu any newspaper published in the 
2ounty 	of 	Eastland, 	state 	of 	Texas, 
nearest to the said precinct No. 2 to ap- 
pear 	at 	the 	next regular 	term 	of 	the 
justice court of precinct No. 2 in East- 
land county 	to be 	holden 	in . the 	office 
.if the said justice of 'peace in 	the city 
.)f Ranger, Eastland county, Texas, on 
the 	second Thursday in 	August, 	1920, 
the same being the 12th day of August, 
1920, then 'and there to ansWer a peti-
.ion filed in -said court on the •31st day 
if March, 1920, in the suit numbered on , 
:he docket of 'said court No. 1259 where- 
n Hellen Gifford Clegg is plaintiff and : 
I. T. LudWig .and J. A. Whittenburg are I 
lefendants, said petition alleging that on 
:he 11th day of February 1920 plaintiff 
mud defendants entered into a contract, 
xhereby the defendants, agreed to furnish 
:he materials and labor necessary in the 
.ompletion of certain building: then part-
y, constructed'belonging to the plaintiff 
it a total ,cost to the plaintiff the sum 
if eleven. hundred sixty dollars 	($1160) 

the defendants agreed to bind them-
to begin work on said building, im-

nediately and to continue with said work 
until same was completed, under certain 
plans and speeifications agreed upon in : 

	

:he said contract, that the plaintiff agreed 	, 

	

pay the defendants when ' said building 	, 
was completed the sum of eleven hundred 
,..tLy (minus ($1160) which said amount 

due •and payable from time to time , 

	

"the  work  progressed on the said build- 	, 
ug; that defendants immediately began 

	

words on said building as per original con- 	i 
Tact, but-soon thereafter abandoned said 
vork before same was completed ; that 

	

tram after the said work had been begun 	i  
defendants again requested the plain- 
- to pay in advance to them money 

inder 	said 	contract 	and 	represent- 
ed'to 	the 	said 	plaintiff 	that 	it 
vas 	necessary 	to 	have 	such 	advance's 
:o 	enable 	them 	to 	complete 	the 	work, 

the ' plaintiff , has 	advanced 	to 
defendants the moneys due under the 
contract, that the time 'of the pay- 

tient of the same the defendants repre- 

	

to the plaintiff that the moneys 	i  
to paid was being used by the defendants 
ri payment of material and labor in car- 1  
-ling on said work, that the moneys have 

	

wen secured for the completion of the 	I  
;aid building' before the same was coni-
deted, that soon as the same was paid 
:o the defendants 	and 	each 	of 	them 
abandoned the said work and refused to 
;omplete the same, that the plaintiff has 
wen forced to and has completed the said 
milding at a cost to her of one hundred 
ninety-five dollars iu excess of the amount 
mid the defendants. 

Herein fail not, but have before said 
-mart on the said first (lay of the next 
term thereof, this writ, with your return 
:hereon, showing how you have executed 
the same. 

Given under my hand this 8th clay of ' 
July A. D. 1920.  

J. N. McFATTER, 
Justice of Peace Precinct No. 2, East( 

land, Texas 

IkOTICE TO PAVING CONTRACTORS 
—Sealed bids addressed to M. H. Haga-
man, mayor, will be received by' the City 
of 'Ranger, Texas, until 5 o'clock p. m. 
August 10, 1920, for furnishing all labor 
and material to construct approximately 
3,822 square yards 	three-inch 	vertical 
fibre vitrified brick pavement on a five- 
inch 	concrete 	base; 	1,274 	cubic 	yards 
excavation and 1.287 lineal feet combina-
tion curb and gutter. 

A certified check for the sum of $1.-
000 made payable without recourse to the 
order of the Honorable M. II. Hagaman, 
mayor, must accompany each bid. Plans 
and specifications may-be obtained at the 
office of the engineers, 219 Marston build- 
ing. 	A deposit of $10 required. The City 
of Ranger reserves the right to reject any 
ei. , a ll 	hinir, 	pi-oi 	in 	, •, . :Vp 	f ,I.M18 1 ;f 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM-
PANIED WITII THE CASH 

Order not taken over the telephone un-
less advertiser has regular account. 

We Contract Everything in the Building Line 
PLATE GLASS, ART GLASS, and All Kinds of Glass 

Work a Specialty. 
DELIVERIES PROMISED IN 20 DAYS. 

We plcn and superintend all kinds of Construction work, including 
sidewalk construction, and are well qualified to engineer your work 
in a thorough and efficient manner. 

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents. 

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy. 

No cuts or blaclofaced type allowed. 
No advertisement accepted on a "till 

forbidden" order ;  a specific number of 
insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

Box 1146 

PHILLIPS & BOWLES 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

Ranger, Texas 

The following article was first printed 
in Harper's New Monthly Magazine of 
April, 1865, and was reprinted by "The 
Rig and Reel," a house organ published 
by the Parkersburg Rig and Reel com-
pany, of Parkersburg, West Virginia. 
The reader will notice the surprising sim-
ilarity between the first oil- boom ever 
experienced in the world and the - latest 
booms witnessed in the last two years 
in Texas, Oklahoma and other places. 
The first part of the story has been pub-
lished in preceding issues of the. Times. 

PART IV. 
Now commenced a .scene • of excitement 

beyond description. The Drake well was 
immediately thronged with visitors arriv-
ing from the surrounding country, and 
within two or three, weeks thousands be-
gan to pour in from the neighboring 
states. Everybody was eager to purchase 
or lease oil lands at any price demanded. 
Almost in -a night a wilderness of der-
ricks sprang up and covered the entire 
bottom lands of Oil Creek. Merchants 
abandoned their .storehouses, farmers 
dropped their plows, lawyers deserted 
their offices and, preachers their pulpits. 
The entire western part of the state went 
wild with excitement. 

Very soon after the success -of Colonel 
Drake. Meskrs. Brewer, Watson and Cox 
leased the farm of Hamilton McClintock 
and commenced a well on it, which was 
successful at the' &pm of 70 :feet. Then 
followed the sinking of many wells .on 
the different farms on Oil Creek. The 
Barns'doll, Meade and Rouse well was 
opened in the spring of 860. Then the 
Crosley well in April of the same year. 
During this summer many wells were 
opened in the vicinity of Tidioute, on 
the Alleghany river. In June, 1861, A. 
B. Funk sunk a well 470 feet deep on 
the M'Lllheny farm, which was the first 
large flowing well. Then followed the 
Brewster, Watson and Co. well on the 
G. W. M'Clintock farm, the Phillips well 
on the Tarr farin, the Willard well • on 
the H. M. M'Clintock farm, and the 
Rouse, Mitchell and Brown well on the 
Buchanan farm. This latter well flowed 
a stream of oil without •pumping equal 
to one thousand barrels per day. Thous-
ands of barrels of oil flowed into the 
creek before suitable tanks could be pre-
pared to receive it. _ 

In the midst of the excitement from 
some cause Unknown. the gas and oil 
from this well took fire, and, as de-
scribed by • an eye-witnesS, columns of 
black smoke rolled upward into the air, 
the blazing oil leaned onward, and fall-
ing over on all sides from the fiery jet, 
fOrmed a magnificent fountain 'of liquid 
fire. This sight was awfully grand, but, 
sad to relate, nineteen. human beings 
were burned to death. Among them was 
Mr. Rouse, one of the proprietors of the 
well. Mr. Rouse lived for several days 
after being injured, and, in framing his 
will, left to the county of Warren a 
handsome sum, to be apnlied one-half for 
road purposes and one-half to the poor 
of the county. This bequest is now val-
ued at $50,000. 

The next flowing well opened was the 
Empire, in the vicinity of the Funk well 
that flowed 3,000 barrels per day. The 
Sherman well was omitted in April, 1862, 
then the Noble and 'Delemater well in 
May, 1863. This celebrated well was 
commenced in 1860, and was bored to 
the depth of 167 feet and abandoned. Mr. 
Noble went further down the creek and 
became interested in other wells on the 
Tarr farm. but in the spring of 1863, 
he recommended the work on his old well, 
and went down to the depth of 471 feet 
without having any indications of oil. 
At that depth he concluded to tube and 
pump, .abandoning the idea of obtaining 
a flowing well, but to the great aston-
ishment of himself and everyone else, 

who finally succeeded in completing; his i !  •-••••  • 
Times Want Ads Bring Results—Try Them 

CHICAGO.—Fannie Hurst's do-
mestic schedule calls for breakfast 
with her husband twice a week. 
Every Sunday has been the rule with 
Mrs. Irene Hatfield ever since the 
monotony of home drove her into the 
whirl of' commerce. 

Now her two-year-old daughter has 
been allotted by her physician less 
than twenty-four hours in which to 
live, and Irene's husband, U. C. Hat-
field, who manages a printing estab-
lishment at 6157 Wentworth avenue, 
cannot find her. About a month ago 
his wife announced she wanted to 
work. He taught her how to operate 
a typewriter. She could do that. 

Goes to Get a Job. 
"So she started out one Thursday 

and found herself a job and a fur-
nished room," said Hatfield. "She 
would not tell me where they were. 
If I ever wanted to reach her I need 
only address a letter 'General De-
livery, Chicago.' 

There was no trouble between us. 
Irene used to come home every Sun-
day. Last Sunday she was melan-
choly—cried all day long. She'd had 
spells of that kind ever since our first 
baby died." 

Monday the baby became sick. Hat-
'field hurried it to the home of his 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Emma Anderson 
of 4061 North Mobile avenue. Then 
he began to search for his wife. 

Can't Find Trace of Her. 
A general delivery letter was dis-

patched. No reply. Hatfield procured 
classified newspaper sections of the 
date when his wife left home. He 
checked over 200 addresses appear-
ing in the "furnished room" column, 
trudging from place to place in a tire-
less, fruitless pilgrimage. Not even 
a trace of his "lost" Irene. 

Now Hatfield is nearly frantic, for 
the doctors tell him that before Sun-
day comes little Shirley will be tod-
dling on the long, long journey, un-
blessed by a mother's good-by kiss. 

faSS-1•••.¢6.111•MONEW 	 

NOTICE, TO RANGER 1. 0. 0. F.—
All candidates who have not attained the 
third degree, meet at I. 0. 0. F. hall 
Monday night at 8 o'clock. Also drill 

° practice Saturday night at 7 :30.—H. D. 
Wade, Sec. 

after pumping a very short time, sud-
denly the great Noble well commenced 
to flow. Long before the opening of this 
well petroleum had become so plenty that 
most of the pumping wells were abandon-
ed. Every person wanted a flowing well. 

Samuel M. Kier, of Pittsburgh, was 
the first man who refined the crude oil: 
and to him we are indebted for this dis-
covery. W. H. Abbott, of Titusville. 
erected the first large refinery at that 
place, which was before the days of rail-
roads in that region. The heavy iron 
castings and machinery were brought in 
wagons from Union Mills and Franklin, ; 
through mud -axle-deep. Parties inter-
ested with him became disheartened and 
would have abandoned the enterprise had
it not been for the energy of Mr. Abbott, 

usiness  Directory  1—LOST AND FOUND 

LOST—Black and white bob-tail fox ter-
rier dog. Call or return to filling sta-
tion, T. P. Coal` & Oil Co. ; reward. 

ISTED in alphabetical arrangement are hereivith given the names of business 
firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progressive citienship. They want your business and are giving you a standing 

invitation to look their up—their addresses are for your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage—we are making our personal and our busi-
ness relationships—The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as re-
liable and worthy of your patronage. 

$25 REWARD and no questions asked 
for return of- blue serge coat and offi-
cer's shoes stolen from room 5, Reavis 
Bldg. J. M. Higman. 

LOST—Pair of mules. One small mouse-
colored blue mare  mule ' branded with. 
"W" on left shoulder ; small black mare 
mule with blemishes on knees. Finder 
bring to Brdoks Teaming camp on T. & 

track west of town ; $25 reward. 

LOST—English bull day, white, brown 
spotted head, brown spot left hip, short 
black tail ; :liberal reward. Atwell's Cash 
Grocery, cornor Mesquite and Marston. 

Junk Dealers DR. Y. M. MILAM 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention given Genito-Uri- 
nary and Skin Diseases. 	RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 

Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom 
Metcalf's Cafe 

Accountants 
3—HELP WANTED—Female 

FIRST CLASS governess wanted to care 
for three beautiful girls and do general 
housework. Must be lover of children and 
good cook. A-1 reference required. Good 
home and splendid wages. Dandy oppor-
tunity a nd , permanent position for 
right woman. Box 601, Ranger, Tex. 

56-57 Terrell Bldg. 
K. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 
Public Accountants 

Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 
Phone 58. 	 Box 786. 

Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 
.Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy 

carload lots or less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 
Special Prices on Old Austos 

CORNER HUNT AND FRONT STS.  

Electrical 
Contractors WINS REAL NAME 

AFTER 36 YEARS' 
CONCALMENT 

4—SITUATIONS WANTED 

Lawyers WANTED—Position by undergraduate 
nurse, in office or private employ. H. M., 
care Times. 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street Opp. Aostoffice 
Phone No. 11. 

PRACTICAL NURSE wants position. 
No. 812 Tiffin Rd., Burk Atin., Ranger. 

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepdred by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 
6—BUSINESS CHANCES 

G. G. HAZEL, County Att'y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Genral Civil Practice 

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Main and Austin Streets 

Feed and Grain CHICAGO, July 23.—For thirty-six 
years until today, Robert Edward Rid-
gely asserts the use of his right 
name has been denied him. His mis-
fortune came about through a romantic 
marriage of his parents. Today Judge 
Sullivan issued a decree that he take his 
right name. He has been known as 
Robert Edwards, and is now Robert Ed-
ward Ridgely. 

The petition filed in court by Attor-
ney D. B. Woodward, alleges that Rob- 
ert Edwards was- 	torn in St. Louis in 
1884, the son of Edward Ridgely and 
Fannie Clark. A certified copy of a 
marriage license issued in Little Rock, 
Ark., in 1883 to Edward Ridgely and 
Fannie Clark was shown the court. The 
marriage was secret. The next year the 
boy was born. His birth was concealed 
and  later there was a fashionable church 
wedding in Springfield, Ill. The rela-
tives and- friends of 'the pair knew noth-
ing • of the secret wedding. Other chil-
dren' came, and in aftter years the name-
less  boy  associated with-his  alleged broth-
ers and sisters withOut knowledge of any 
relationship.  

Ridgely. Family Wealthy 
The Ridgely family is ore of the oldest 

and -wealthiest in Springfield. .  It 'con-
noted the Ridgely Bank and has been 

powerful in politics and finance. W. E. 
y, whom the young man claims is 

la eyrie, was Comptroller of the Cur-
rency from 1901 to 1903. The young 
man asserts his granduncle was the late 
Senator Shelby M. Cullom. His aunt, 

e says, is the widow of the late Judge 
William A. Vincent of this city. 

MTS. Vincent when called to the tele-
phone, refused to make any statement. 
regarding the man's claims, except to say 
"Let him prove what he' claims if he 
an." 
His lawyer says: 
"He was sent East to school and later 

was graduated from Cornell University. 
His father told -him that he was a son 
f a very dear friend of his (the father's) 
f th ename of Edwards, whom he had 

promised to care_for the boy. 
"It was not until a few years ago 

when Robert's presence was necessary in 
contest over the 	of his grand- 

father, . Charles Ridgely, that Robert 
earned his real identity. 	Then his 

father and Judge Vincent produced him 
in court as one of the heirs of the elder 

idgely's $2.000,000 estate. Eventually 
e will receive a portion of that estate." 

Was Taken into the Family 
According to Attorney Woodworth, 

Robert then was taken into the Ridgely 
family, being on good terms with his 
father and mother and his four brothers 
and sisters. 

Edward Ridgely was secretary and 
treasurer of the Snringfield Light and 

as eomnany, which was controlled by 
he Ridgely interests. He had a national 
reputation as a banker and financial 

an. In 1908, in company with his 
brother, the late William Barrett Ridgely 

°mot:roller of the Currency, he assumed 
direction of the _National Bank of Com-
merce of Kansas City, which was then 
in 	receivership : Edward Ridgely died 
last week and it is not known whether 
he made any • declaration .as to the pat-
ernity of the young man. 

Ridgely is sales and advertising man-
ager for A. J. Kirkstin Company of Es-
anaba, Mich. 
"I have many international friends," 

he said. "and I feel proud that I can 
now claim my rightful heritage before 
he. world. I have travelled of late years 

great deal, ant always the ignorance of 
y history was a source of embarassment 

o me." 

Carpenters 
FOR SALE—Business lot near P. 0. 
with corrugated iron garage; 48x90 ; also 
four-room modern house, rented for $450 
per month ; ,good title, easy terms. E 
Claiborne, 303 S. Rush. 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE-
VATOR CO. 

Ranger's Big Feed Store—Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator: South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

FOR SALE, Lease, trade, or rent Post 
Office Garage. Best location in town. 
Apply at Garage. 

STOUT & NYLANDER 
Contractors 

General Carpenter Shop. Cabinet 
Work a Specialty. 

321 Pine Street 	Ranger, Texas 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS FOR SALEiA-1 cold drink stand and 
fixtures at One-third cost; 612 Tiffin 
Highway. Fraternal Orders 

Dentists Osteopath WE BUY, sell and repair second-hand 
furniture. Morgan Furniture Co., 210 
S.. Austin street. " B. P. O. E. 

Meets Every Friday Night 
at Home 

NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 
MAIN STREET 

Visiting Elks Welcome 

FOR SALE—Store building on Hunt 
street; cost $1,500.  Will sell for $650, 
if taken in next•fitre,ldaYS. • • Wright Furni- 
ture Co., Phone 154, «03 Pine. 	• 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Corner f(lir and Austin Streets 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. apd 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 
Instruments Filed FOR SALE----Confectionary and grocery 

at LaCas'a, doing, good business. Will 
sell cheap for cash. A bargain.—Mrs. 
B. A. Bradford. LaCasa, Texas. Rig Contractors 

Doctors RANGER LODGE NO. 928 

L. O. O. M. 
Meets every Tuesday nignt, 8 p. m. 

sharp, at the Moose Home, 4051, 
Main street. Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary. 

7—SPECIAL NOTICES 
Instruments filed for record in the 

office of County Clerk Earl Bender, July 
23, 1920 : 

J. C. Taylor to Mrs: Ellen T. Graham ; 
deedall lots 4 and 5 in block 3, Town-
sent 'Apple• Orchard addition to Gorman ; 
$950. • 	• 

U. M. Simon to W. E., Emberlin ; deed ; 
lot 5 in block 7, in Byrens and Riddle 
addition to Ranger ; $275. 

Houser Mowry to Dexter W. Scurlock ; 
deed ; part of the northeast quarter of 

$1.000.N
, 9. 62, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. land 

Mrs. J. C.: Harrell to S. S. Spoonover ; 
warranty deed ; being all lot 8, block 5, 
Harrell s' West Side addition to city of 
Cisco; $250. 

Joe Gentry and wife to James W. Pitt-
man et al. ; warranty deed ; lot 7, block 1, 
Guy Dabney's subdivision of lot :1 in 
taloa D of city of Cisco, and being the 
same lot No. 7 conveyed to Joe Gentry 
by . Guy Dabney and wife; $500. 

James Burton Glenn, Sr. to A May-
belle Crawford ; mineral deed ; first tract, 
221 acres out of survey No: 1, T. &. N. 
0. Ry. Co. survey, and 50 acres out of 
Mary Fury survey ; $1,000. 

James Burton Glenn, Sr., to Alfred L. 
James ; mineral deed ; first tract, 221 
acres out of survey No. 1, 'P. &. N. 0. 
Ry. Co. survey, and 50 acres- out of Mary 
Fury survey ; $200. 

James Brton Glenn. Sr.. to F. P. 
Plimpton ; mineral deed ; 221 acres out 
of survey No. 1, T. & N. O. survey. and 
50 acres out of Mary Fury survey ; $250. 

James Burton Glenn, Sr., to-  Edward 
J. Finley_ 	; mineral deed ; 221 acres out of 
surve- No. 1. T. & N. 0. Ry. CO. survey, 
and 50 acres out of Mary Fury survey; 
$100. 

James Burton Glenn, Sr., to Walter 
H. Eckhardt ; mineral deed ; 221 acres 
out of survey No. 1 , T. & N. 0. Ry. Co. 
land, and 50 acres out of Mary Fury 
survey ; $100. 

James Burton Glenn, Sr., to John 
Mathews, jr.; mineral deed; 221 acres 
out of survey No. 1, T. & N. 0. Ry. Co. 
land, and 50 acres out of Mary Fury sur-
vey ; $250. 

James Burton Glenn, Sr. to John A. 
Kowalewskey ; mineral deed ; 221 acres 
out of survey No-. 1, T. & N. 0. Ry Co. 
•survey, and 50 acres out of the Mary 
Fury survey ; $200. 

E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Irons. 

DR. STACKABLE 

(Formerly of New York City and re- 
cently discharged from army service). 

Government Examiner for War Risk 
Insurance 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Guaranty State Bank Bldg 	2nd Floor 

ANYONE KNOWING address of Albert 
E • (Ned) Graham please coalman ica 
with his sister, Mrs. D. E: Allen, 1023 
8th Ave., Fort Worth, Tex. 

PERSONAL.—Win. Gond! please call at 
New ;York Hat Works, 129 Scuth Austin 
street. 	': • Service Cars KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
MAINZY SEE SPIRITUAL. MEDIUM.—
Constilt her on all affairs of life. Read- 
ings 	and evenings. 319 I'ine 
oppoEfite Opera House. 

TEXAS SUPPLY & WRECKING CO: 
WE buy and sell machinery: pipe. hen-
die Pipe on commission, cars for wreck-
ing purposes.•-and used nprt. 
502-520 S. Rusk St., 2 blocks S of P. 0. 

Ranger Lodge/No. 457 

Meets every Thursday night at 8 p. m. 

Moose Hall. 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

O$ice and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. Nims & Son, Props. 

Cars meet all trains at Frankell. Cars 
leave Necessity daily at 11 a. in. and 
6 p. m. 	 Fare: 
One Way, $3.00—Round Trip, $5.00 

DRS. HODGES & 'LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4-5 
Phone 84 

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building. 

Florists Seven hundred West Point cadets 
will pass the summer at Camp Dix, 
N. J., in field ,maneuvers and other 
war activities. CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 

MADAME L. OSBORN; Ranger's 
ual *ilium and teacher of occult science. 
Readings 9 a. m. to 11 p. m. Satisfae-
tion guaranteed, 404 • Pine St., DeGroff 
hotel '.Bldg.. opposite Methodist church. 

Tinners 8—ROOMS FOR RENT 
Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasions. 

Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 
Potted Plants DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA V" 

Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory.- 	'Phone No. 213 

Second Floor Marston Building 

12114 South Austia--One-half Block 
South of MeClesker Hotel. 

WIER ROOMS. from $4 'to $14 per 
week,: 303 S. RuA. 

GLENN HOTEL, 315 Elm. I arge clean 
outside rooms. $1.50 pc,  11,71-tt; 
$10.50- per week ; double, 812.50 per week.  
Hot plate and dishes in rooms if desired.  I  Hospitals 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY, Inc. 

I 	Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222. 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephone—Night and Day-120 

`9—HOUSES FOR RENT 
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

Undertakers FOR RENT''—Fehr`-room house,' fur-
nished or upfUrni:Thed : $45 ; 101,  Law- 
rence street,. 	PM* Addn. 	' 

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR--LICENSED 

EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous Open to 
Graduate 

all reputable physicians. 
nurses supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 FOR SALE—Singer sewing machines. 

New and oecond-sand. 43C/2  Hunt St. 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 5, Terrell Building. 

Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children 

Office Hours-9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m., 
7 to 9 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 2. 

FOR SALE--,Kitchen cabinet, good as 
new ; bargain ; 622 Tiffin Rd. Insurance JONES, COX & CO. 

Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistants. 

Night and Day Phone No. ?9 

FOR SALE—Toledo computing scales, 
only used short time ; a bargain ; 527 S. 
Hodges St. EXAMINATION 

OF CITY'S BOOKS 
IS COMPLETED 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 
(Associated) 

Physicians and Surgeons 
us% Main Street 	Phone No. 200 

COLLIE & BARROW 
Insurance and Bonds 

Expert Service—Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

'Corner North Rusk and Walnut St,. 

Too Short. 
"How did you enjoy the sermon?" 
"Too short." - 
"That so? I never heard anyone 

complain that a sermon was too brief 
before." 

"Well, you see, it was this way: I'd 
hardly dropped asleep before the 
thing was over."—Detroit Free Press. 

FOR SALE—Two cash registers and 
two gasoline pemps, terms; address P. 
H. H., Po. box 1822, Ranger. 

MILK COW for sale.—Miller Bros. 607 
Strawn road. 

See Us Today to Have a 

New Top Put on Your Car 
and Have It Upholstered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine Street 

FOR SALE—One wagon, one plow one 
freizanol, one slip, can be seen at Bur-
ton-Lingo switch yard. 

DRILLERS 
A policy in the Texas Employers In-
surance Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net cost 
workmen's compensation 

INSURANCE 
Cash monthly dividends 30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen-
dar year. 

District Office, McCloskey Hotel, 
Ranger.- 

W. F. MOORE, District Manager. 
F. L. McCabe, Special Representative 

21—LEGAL NOTICES 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

Terrell Building. Over Oil Well Supply 
Evening Hours: 7 to P 

14—FOR SALE—Real Estate 
The audit of the city's books, which 

is being done by Ernest & 'Ernest of Dal-
las, will be completed today. This in-
cludes the records of the police depart-
ment, the city secretary and the city tax 
rolls of the tax collector. 

The books of the school district also 
will be included in the audit and work 
on them will be begun this week. 

The city commission decided several 
weeks ago to have their books audited by 
a competent accountant, in accordance 
with an ordinance which provides that 
this work shall be clone once each year.' 

m.Mireamm=ERIE RATION S" 
NOTICE—Notice is hereby given that 
bids will be received at the office of Jno. 
M. Gholson, president board of trustees 
of •the Ranger Independent School Dis-
trict, on the first day of August. 19' 
from any bank, corporation or trust com-
pany capable of making sufficient bond, 
for the depository of the maintenance 
fund, bond account and sinking fund of 

(11:triet. P1,1,4 will he made on 
t • 	-a ily balanoes.- JOHN 1I. (.1HClLSON, 

Engineers, City Engineers president school board. 

60-ACRE SANDY LAND farm for sale 

ot
Eruth county, Texas. 12 miles S. E. I 

)VStephenville and 10 miles N. of Rico, on 
a blic road; 3-4 mile to good school and 
:1 miles to railroad station. Good orchard, 
good well ; 4. room house ; 10 acres Ber-
muda grass pasture; fine place to raise 
elnekens and hogs. Laney well No.-2, east 
11-2'  miles.  now drilling; 45 acres not 
lea tcd. P"oe. 82.000 ; terms: abstract to 
("P.' if interestetl, see Hicks at Time,  it  ',IF% J , ,11 ; 

office. 	_ _ 	 and Consulting 

A Preparation. of 
COMPOUND CoPAIBA and CLPSEBS 

— AT YOUR DRUGGIST—
Ask for BY NAME  ONLY. avoid Subsi Rut 

DR. H. C. BOWDEN 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office: Smith's Drug Store. 
Breckenridge, Texas 
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DONE N?:>rt-e-R 

A i-k0G-  " 
Lamar street from Oak to the Hamon-

Kell station is being graded by the Mc-
Kenzie Construction company and forms 
are being built to construct concrete 
curbing along' this section preparatory to 
paving the street. This section of Lamar 
street is a part of thirteen designated 
bloeks which the city commission at its 
last meeting decided should he paved 
first, in Order that there would be 
complete loop of paved streets through 
the business section. 

The McKenzie company .also will be-
gin  shortly the construction of a con-
crete culvert over the creek which inter-
sects Lamar near Oak street. The com-
mission has made an effOrt to keep the 
present Pine street bridge passable 1111tir 
the new culvert can be built. 
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MU &IKE - THEY L ALI RE AT THE HOTELS 

E. V. Cole. Dallas. 
B. G. Price, Dallas . 
George Fisher, Robinson, Ill 
C. E. Cine, Lake Charles, La. 

ed with the people in the neighboring 
community, as be might if he returned' 
to the same place year after year. It is 
not the men that interest him ! it is the 
preservation of this species of seagulls, 
which are, he states, the largest of their 
kind, having a spread of wings of five 
feet. Their contribution to humanity is 
the scavenger duty they perform. It is 
estimated that they eat two pounds of 
offal a day.—New York Times. 

M'CLESKEY HOTEL. 
W. M. Neeley; Wilson, Okla. 
J. H. Markham, jr., Tulsa, Okla. 
H. B. McGee, Fort Worth,• 
Jack Hammond and wife, Brown‘Vood. 
William M. Brown, Philadelphia, Pa, 
H. Chilp, New York. 

There is a humorous angle to the sit-
uation, an angle thatgives truth to the 
trite saying that distance lends enchant-
ment. When the advisability of getting 
a man to look after these birds first for-
mulated itself in the mind of the man 
who has made himself their friend, he 
decided he could hire one of the men in 
the neighboring community for the task. 

He broached the subject  to some of 
them and offered to pay $30 a month,with 
food, and shelter as described in the ad-
vertisement. Thirty 'dollars a month at 
that time meant a good deal more than 
it does today. Nevertheless, he could 
find nobody to Whom the idea of living 
a solitary life on a lake island Made any 
appeal. 

Knowing human nature intimately--
he employs hundreds of men and women 
—he decided to insert an advertisement 
in city papers, tell briefly what was ex-
pected and make no offer of compensa-
tion other than food, clothing and shel-
ter. The response was stupenduous. Im-
mediately letters began pouring in by the 
score from men in every walk of life 
asking that they be allowed to go off 
into the solitudes. 
Unrequited Love Given as Qualification 

For Job 
The Bowery bum applied and said that 

he wanted nothing but the woods and the 
waters; the youth 'whose love had been 
unrequieted made similar request ; the 
man whose aim was to arrive at the top-
most rung of the ladder of literary suc-
cess was certain- that the advertisement 
bad been inserted as a • „godsend from 
heaven. 

Out of the hundreds that applied. one 
was finally chose-m.  Among the fifteen 
who. have ytiorked there are a well-known 
naturalist, an attorney general of a 
neighboring state, and a man named Dan-
iel Boone. who is a direct descendent of 
the pioneer who bore that name. 

In almost every case the men asked 
to be allowed to return the following 
year, but the rules laid down by the 
man who has interested himself in this 
work are against it. He -does not want 
the keeper of the birds to grow acquaint- 

FIXING THE BLAME. 

GETS 

NY ANSWERS ,.'1.41N11111•01 

CALIFORNIA BRIDES 
MUST GO TO SCHOOL 

--- 
International News Service. c 

SACRAMENTO, Cal., july 24.—
While there is no provision in the 
school law to prevent girls under 
the age of sixteen accepting propos-
als or contracting marriage, the 
marriage itself does not offer suf-
ficient excuse in such cases to keep 
the young brides away from full 
time at schools. 

This is according to a ruling by 
Will C.• Wood, state superintend-

ent, in answer to a query raised 
several times during the last few.  
months. 

"We have gone into this question 
thoroughly," Wood stated in explan-
ation of the matter, "and while 
there is nothing in the school law to 
prevent girls under sixteen from 
getting married, young brides of this 
character must go to school full 
time the same as their unmarried 
sisters, unless, a certificate signed 
by a physician is presented to the 
school authorities showing that the 
physical condition of the pupil is 
such as to render attendance Mad-

- visable, or that there is no school 
within reach." 

ens 
Scope ofto  N 

Disabled Soldiers 

worces Slow in 
Washington; Lady 

Lawyer  L eaves 
PARAMOUNT HOTEL. 

F. J. Miller, Dallas. 
A. H. Maier, Dallas. 
J. J. Gorman, Waco. 
R. D. Sullivan and wife, Concord, Cal. 
G. W. Vogele, Oklahoma City. 
J. T. Vogele, Oklahoma City. 
I. W. Cummings, Houston. 
C. W. Reid, Fort Worth. 
J. D. Beggs, Wichita Falls. 
J. D. Dawson, Dallas. 
J. C. King, Enid, Okla. 
J. B. Potter and wife, Eastland. 
P. H. Joyner and wife, Tiffin. 
W. S. Huddle, Fort Worth. 
H: B. Freedman anti daughter, Fort 

Worth. 
M. Barnett, Dehver, Colo. 
E. S. Cunningham, Dallas. 
Raymond Price, Merkel. 
B. L. Potter, Fort Worth. 
E. I. Homer, Budgapart. 
C. B. Spencer and wife, Necessity. 
Mrs. K. Morgan, Waco. 
H. G. Metzger, Fort Worth. 
R. 0. Severence, Cisco. 
W. H. Irwin, Tulsa, Okla. 
R. C. Carpenter, Breckenridge. 
W. J. Elliott, Dallas. 
J. P. Howard, Fort Worth. 
A. M. Ferris, Deinming, N. M. 
Mrs. Bess Black, Breckenridge. 
F. H. Payne, Tulsa. 

"Here, there !" yelled Constable Sam 
T. Slackputter, the redoubtable sleuth 
of Petimia. "You knocked that there 
innocent bystander down while he was 
peroozing along about his business, ran 
over him, stopped, backed up, and passed 
athwart, as it were, of him again. What 
in fire do you mean by shell (loin's?" 

"Why—doggone it !" cried the offend-
ing motorist, "he knew me, knew the 
name of this car, and knew, too, that 
this is the first time I've ever ditiv' this'n 
or any other, and yet, dadburn him, he 
went and got right in the way."—Kansas 
City Star. 

Under a new ruling of the war compen-
sation board of the United States gov- 
eminent, all men discharged from the Curious "Help Wanted" Ad draft, furloughed to the reserve or dis- 
charged from the service, are eligible ,to 	Shows Proneness of 
compensation for disability contracted 	Men to Shirk Work. while in tile service or prior to enlist- 
ment. The new ruling also provides that 

WANTED—A man to live alone on an physicians appointed to' care for dis- 
abled soldiers may at their discretion island (inland lake), eight miles from 

provide medicine, incur hospital bills or shore ; 	transportation, 	food 	clothing, 
shelter, boat, etc.. furnished ; 110 Work ; otherwise care for the applicant as they 

see fit without having tee wait for au no compensation ; summertime, 600 'lid-  
Mine building, New York. thority from the board. 

Every Easter Sunday for the last fif- forWhere it is necessary for an applicant 
teen years this advertisement bas appear- 

his regular employment or be out trans- 
medical assistance to lose time from 

eel in "Help Wanted" columns. Every 
portation charges the ruling provides that Year hundreds of men and occaionallY 

a woman have made application for the both will be returned to him upon appli- 
cation. Two exceptions are cited. Those job. 
who were dishonorably discharged from 	Many of those who have answered and 
the army will not be extended assistance received no reply have formed the opin-
under any condition, nor will medical aid ion that the whole thing is a practical 
be extended to those suffering from joke played by an individual who is col- 
veneral disease contracted 	 ser- Meting data of the different kinds of pen- 
vice. This exception does not.  apply in plc who roast in-,the same manner to 
cases where the disease was Contracted the same impulse—or something like 
prior to enlistment. 	 that. investigation, however, has proved 

t Dr. J. B. Stackable is the governmentlmt there is in truth a man who offers  
physician in Ranger and has the new precisely the sort of position described 

and that it has been filled satisfactorily 
each stunmer for fifteen years. 

The man is the director of a large, 
well-known dry goods house in New 
Yrirk. He has a hom ern the Adro-iii-
clacks near a lake with four little islands 
in the center. Every year a colony of 
Arctic or burgomaster seagulls alights 
on these islands and -stays there thruout 
the summer. In order to protect the 
eggs and the young man on the island is 
hired to live on one of the islands. 

BUREAU OF MARKETS 
AIDS DISTRIBUTION 

rulings in his possession. Al} service he 

OF. WATERMELON CROP renders esoldiers is without charge to 
the pplicant. 

By International News Service 
WASHINGTON, July 24.—"If you're a 
lawyer and must live in Washington, 
don't specialize in divorce; or if you're a 
lawyer and must specialize in divorce, 
don't live in Washington." 

These are the views of Miss Pauline 
Floyd, twenty-two, divorce specialist, 
and acclaimed the youngest woman attor-
ney in the country. To show that she 
has the courage of her convictions, Miss 
Floyd is preparing to move her office 
from Washington -to Reno, Nevada, 
where she hopes to find divorce cases 
worthy of her talents. 

"It's harder for a rich man, or a poor 
man, or any other kind of a man, to get 
a divorce in the District of Columbia 
than it is for the dromedary of Bib- 1  
teal fame to penetrate the needle's eye," 
said Miss Floyd, who has very decided 
notions as to bow liberal divorce laws 
should be. 

"Of course it may be that the wish is 
father to the thought," she continued, 
"but Ibelieve divorce should be as free 
as marriage—freer if. possible. I do not 
believe with some, that a divorce coupon 
should be attached :to every marriage li • 
cense; but I do believe there would be 
many more happy married people if di-
vorce were much easier to secure. 

"Incompatibility should be ground for 
divorce in every state. I , believe it is 
more reprehensible for persons who are 
married to live 'together when they can't 
get along than it is for persons who are 
not married to live together in harmony. 
Of course. that may sound radical, and 
it isn't a theory that could be put into 
practice. Nevertheless, it's my own idea. 

"The divorce laws of many states of 
the Union are as antiquated as those of 
England. The only difference is that in 
England some effort is being made to re-
fOrm the laws, while over here they will, 
like the brook, go on like this forever. 

As a general rule, divorce laws work 
undue hardships on women and are only 
good for one thing, namely, to give em-
oloyment to a lot of private detectives. 
Even so, it is next to impossible for a 
detective to get sufficient grounds  
which a woman in , the District of Colum-
bia—and many states as well—may get 
a divoree. Ihat. is particularly true in 
states where the on13,  grounds- for abso-
lute divorce are adultry. 

"Men are clever. They usually can 
tell when they are being watched. - And 
they either cease their activities or they 
put on the soft pedal, and fr'nnd wife 
is,  left just where she was before, ex-
cept that she has a detective bill on her 
hands. 

"Of course I know it's an old, old idea, 
but if men and women knew that either 
the husband -or the wife could get a di-
vorce for the asking each would exert 
himself or herself more to hold the love 
of the husband or wife, as the case might 
bc." 

Miss Floyd, who took special courses 
in domestic relations at the -Washington 
College of -Law, says she intends to 
specialize in divorce and that she'll go to 
Reno as soon as she him completed some 

1cases now pending in the district. 

. Painless Extractions 

HOTEL BERNARDO. 
G. D. McCocin and wife, Dayton, Tex. 
J. J. Hooks, Dallas. 
Roy Dutton, Dallas. 

Redling, 
Mrs. Ada Stark, Miain. Ariz. 
Tom Gorden,. Eastland. 
A. J. Williams, Fort Worth. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Dons, Topeka, 

Kansas. 
G. M. flunek, Topeka, Kan, 
F. W. Harris, El Paso. 

Helen and wife, Breckenridge. 
John W. MerchiSon and wife, Hous-

ton. at -- 

Dr. Halford's Dental 
Offices 

Carlson Also Gets Rid of 
Thirty-Five Years Tro- 

uble With Rheu- 
matism 

CROWN and BRIDGE WORK 
SPECIALISTS 

Comfort Your' Skin 
With Cuticura Soap 

rn 	ifio an  d Fragrant ialcum 
Soap, Ointment, Talcum, 26e. everywhere. Samples 
free of Catboat& Laboratories, Dept. x,ntaiaon,Htte. 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

ITT the past it has been it.!cessary to 
first •secure permission from the compen-
sation board before medical aid could be 
extended by government physicians. This 
led. in many instances, to the applicant 
in emergency cases having to pay their 
own bills under such a time as consent 
could be gotten from the board to care 
fo rthe applicant. 

Discharged! from the draft is explairmd 
by Dr. Stackable as moaning that where 
a soldier was drafted and while waiting 
acceptance or discharge became disabled 
from exposure or other cause. he is en-
titled to all the benefits of the compensa-
tion act. As an example of this, -cases 
were cited when influenza so disabled sol-
diers that they had to be dischargeq 

.from the army. 
In its letter of instructions to Dr. 

Stackable, the board says he part : "You 
are to inform the public as widely as 
possible of your appointment with a view 
of advertising among ex-soldiers your 
ability to help them in seeuring their 
claims against the government." This as-
sistance, as explained by Dr. Stackable, 
isat the cost' of the board and is• 	free 
to all ex-soldiers, and the most expedient 
way, he declared, for securing compensa-
tion is through the medical officer, since 
he alone is authorized to present Claims 
of ex-soldiers to the government. 

Breckenridge 

HOTEL THEODORE. 
E. A. McManus, San Antonio. 
Edward Allen, Pittsburg, Pa. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hulsey, El Paso. 
L. E. Collery, Waco. 
J. M. Burton, Waco. 
Ana Renaud, Breckenridge. 
E.• W. Hinckley, Chicago. 
J. C. St. Claire, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Mrs, H. D. Oates, Oklahoma City. 
F. H. Santer, Baltimore, Md. 
F. D. DaWson, Dallas. 
C. W. Hieks, Fort Worth. 
Mrs. E. Vestal, Fort Worth. 
MrS. Frank F. Seton, Corsicana. 
'George .1. McManus, Dallas. 
Mrs. W. J. Stratton, Los Angeles, Cal. Ranger 

He has no duty other than the pal roll- q,i 
Vertisement 	 3A1 	PAUL MAN 

All Classes Interested in Unusual AI- 

Mg of the shore and the laird haunts. 
He goes ea sly in May w hem the birds be- 
gin to arrive and leaves after they do. 
In no case is it nees et 	for lrirn lo 	1, 
stay longer than Oct. 1. 

Special  tee The Times. 
DALLAS, Tuly 24.—Paul Williams of 

the bureau of markets' of the United 
States department of agriculture, has ar-
rived in East Texas and wilt keep water-
melon growers informed of market condi-
tions throughout the country. Mr. Wil-
liams will make his headquarters at Sul-
phur Springs, Winnsboro or some Other 
watermelon  shipping point, but will 
serve the entire watermelon growing sec-
tion of the state by daily telegraphic,  
report~. The department of agriculture 
has 15,000 miles of leased wire for market 
report purposes. 

Any commercial organizaticin in the 
watermelon section of the state wishing 
to make arrangements fer furnishing 
daily reports to its Mainers or market 
conditions should communicate with the 
Texas (ihamber of Commerce, which has 
been instrumental in leaving a goveree-
ment agent placed in East Texas. 

Receipt of this daily information will 
enable shippers of melons to know the 
exact condition of every watermelon mar-
ket in the nation. This will avoid the 
glutting of markets and insure an equal 
distribution which will work alike to the 
advantage of producer and consumer. 

ARMY PLANT MAKING 
TANKS AND TRACTORS 

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 24.—Ex-
periments in the manufacture of tractor 
tanks and trailers are being conducted 
here by the army engineers. The ord-
nance department has leased a building 
for the purpose of developing standard 
types of motor drawn vehicles. 

A new baby caterpillar gasoline trac-
tor, designed •and manufactured by the 
army men here, took first place in a re-
cent eompetitive endurance run from 
Cleveland to Ottawa Beach, Mich. Fif-
teen commercial firms entered tractors. 
The government tractor made a record 
of 93,47. 	It .v.;:‘,s developed at a cost 
approximating $100,000, army engineers 
said. One of its features is a  .water-. 
proof engine. 

illIEMPOULMRIFT 

"By taking Tanlac I have gained 
twenty pounds and gotten rid of rheu-
matism that had troubled me for thirty-
five years," said J. W. Carlson, of 96 
Phelan Creek street, St. Paul, Minn. 

"I am now sixty years old," lie con-
tinued, "and had suffered ever' since I 
was a young man of twenty-five. Dur-
ing that time J had the very best of 
treatment and tried many different kinds 

7 of medicine, but got no permanent re-
lief until I found Tanlac. I was in 
such bad shape last year that I was 
laid up for three months. 	I also hadj 

- stomach trouble see had that everything 
- I ate caused me to bloat with gas and 
suffer for hours afterwards, often I had 
raging he 	and was so nervous I 
could never get much sleep. Finally I 
gave up entirely and never expected to 
be any better, but I began taking Tanlac 

• and the way it knoCked that rheumatism 
' out was simply wonderful, and I haven't 
-a sign - of it left. 

"My stomach trouble, too, has left' me 
entirely I eat three big meals every day, 
for I am -hungry all the time and never 
have the least bit of indigestion. My 
strength has come back and it beats the 
world the way I am gaining in weight. 
I never felt better in every way in my 
life and it gives me pleasure to recom-
mend Tanlac, for it will do just what 
they say it will." 

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phillips 
Bros. and in Eastland by Butler Drug 
Co,—Adv. 

'TWAS "GLAWSS." Bargains in POLICE RECOVER 
CLOTHING TAKEN FROM CUTICU CISCO MAN'S TRUNK 

International News Service. 
SALINA, Kan., July 24.—Bonnie 

Smith of this city lost his left eye recent-
ly and, strange tee say, expressed himself 
as "glad of it. ' Easy—it -was a glass eye. 
Had it been the right one, Smith would 
have; been totally blind. 

The artificial optic was shattered by a 
stray .22 calibre rifle bullet as Smith 
sat on thee front porch of his home. 

THINK OF THOSE WHO 
HAD ONLY ONE SUIT 

Promotes uty 

Of Skin and Hair Unredeemed Hand Bags, 
Trunks, Suitcases. Also 
Diamonds and Jewelry. 

The trunk of Lester Dillinger, which 
was in the Smith check stand, was ex-
amined yesterday by tIM police and found 
to contain clothing valued at $300 which 
was identified by H. C. -Kay as being 
his property. 

and a charge of 
be filed against 

stated that Kay, 
his trunk stored 
his clothing was H. Fair 

International News Service. 
BALTIMORE, Md., July 24.—The 

whereabouts of E. Simon, West Balti-
more tailor, who disappeared recently, 
remain; a mystery. . 

MeanWhile seventy-five anxious men 
of the neighborhood are• clamoring to re-
cover their suits, which they delivered to 
Simon to be cleaned and pressed. Their 
eforts are, in vain, howeYer, for the po-
lice have barred the doors of the es- 
tablishment 	even the owner of the 
building cannot gain admittance. 

When Simon disappeared he' left the 
doors and windows of his shop wide open. 

Jeweler & Broker 
105 South Rusk St. 

Money to Loan 

LADIES 
When irregular or delayed use 
Triumph Pills. Safe and always 
dependable. Not sold at drug 
stores. Do not experiment with 
others, save disappointment. Write 
for "Relief" and particulars, it's 
free. Address: National Medical 
Institute,  Milwaukee, Wis. 

Dillinger was arrested 
theft of Over $50 will 
him, the police say. 

The police department 
who lives in Cisco, had 
in the check stand when 
stolen. 

FALL BLOUSE IN 
BLACK AND WHITE 

SEES HUSBAND KILLED; 
SHOCK CAUSES INSANITY 

International News Service. 
SMITH CENTER, Kan., July 24.--

Seeing a haystack fall upon her husband, 
as a result of which he sustained fatal 
injuries, was too much for Mrs. E. K. 
Davis, wife of a prominent farmer of 
this county. Shortly following the acci-
dent she became violently insane and had 
to be removed to the state hospital. 

Fmninionamatimanar 	 w000timommemammaamir 

Auto Paint Shop 
PICTURE FRAMING 

—Frames made to order. Large selection of moulding 
to choose from. 

FARM INSTRUCTOR 
COURSES BROADENED 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill., July 24. An in-
novation is visits to the UniverSity of 
Illinois will be tried by the Champaign 
county farm bureau. Instead of spend-
ing the -  time in the departments; pertain- 
ing to.•agriculture, members of the farm . Beautiful 11/2  karat, perfect Damond 
bureau will inspect the wark of other must be sold at a sacrifice. 
parts of the university during the trip. 	H. LUX, care The Famous 
At least half of the time will be spent 	 109N. Marston 
in departments not directly concreted 
with the college of agricultuse. 

We Paint Cars of All Makes 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Give Us a Trial Texas Art Studio 
HEMMER & SCHMUCK 

205 Pine St. 
With Barer & Hicks 	Ranger 

RANGER 
KILLS FOURTEEN RATTLERS. 

Money back witiamt question 
if HUNT'S Salve fails in the 
treatment otITCH,ECZEMA.l ...) 
RINGWORM, TETTE:ft or 
other itching skin diseases. Try 
• 75 cent box at °kir risk. 

International News Service. 
PC,NKOPOAG. Mass., Tuly 24.—A 

family of thirteen small rattlers and 
their mother was slain by a visitor to' 
the Blue Hills reservation near heye. The 
mother snake fought for leer young tee the 
last. After she was killed it was an easy 
Matter to dispose of the little ones. This 
is considored an unusually large rattle-
snake family. 

• 

JUDGE 
WORK 

Cuticura Soap when used 
for every-day toilet pur-
poses not only cleanses, 
purifies and beautifies but 
it prevents many little 
skin troubles if assisted 
by occasional use of Cuti-
cura Ointment to soothe 
and heal. Cuticura Tal-
cum imparts a delicate 
lasting fragrance leaving 
the skin sweet and whole-
some. 

RANGER DRUG CO, Ranger, Texas 

PEKIN'S POPULATION. 
The 	c 11 e apest, 

strongest and most 

Christian Science 
Society 

PEKIN, July 24.—The population of 
Pekin; according tee latest tabulation by 
the police authorities was 978.552, of 
which 045,725 were males. There were 
156,213 families. 

durable construction 

and bridge work is  

our new welded pipe 

truss. Made in any 

size for any weight. 

For information see 

Services Held at 

ELKS'.  HALL W. E. DAVIS 
The black and white note which 

is so universally liked is struck in 
this charming blouse designed for 
fall wear. White georgette makes 
the blouse and black braiding and 
embroidery forms the trimming. 
Tiny bows of gros grain ribbon on 
the sleeves and a narrow belt of 
the .same which barely marks the 
waistline form the finishing 
Uuches. 	 - 

A VOLUMINOUS WISHER. 
"Now," said the fairy, "I will grant 

you three wishes." 
"Lady," was the reply, "three wishes 

wouldn't mean anything-  to me. I'm a 
• Socialist."—Washington Star. 

427 Main street, Sunday at 
11 a. ni.; Wednesday, S p. m. 
Free Reading Room 

314 Marston Building 
Open 2 le 5 p. m. Daily Clay Boiler Works and Machine Shop 

Jeweler and Optician 
104 So. Rusk St. 

(Building formerly occupied 
by First National Bank) 

Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c. Talcum 
25e. Sold throughout the world. For 
sample each free address:  "Cuticura Lab- 
matories, 	S, Maiden.  Mass." 

'Cuticura Soap shaves without snug. 

Maybe you also remember that the old-
fashioned lusher who couldn't hit the 
ground with his hat couldn't pay much 
for his wife's hat.—Dallas News. 811 Blackwell Road and Rusk Street. 
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